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ЖвамГОНЇ Advance. Vital Question*.BUSINESS NOTICE.
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving natu
ral, childlike sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
, “Some form of Hops!”

chapter I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians;
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidney and urinary organs; suchv as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or in
ability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to Women”— 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness mal
arial fever, ague, &c.,” and they will 
tell you:

Mandrake! or Dandelion £’
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

The “Mikamichi Advasci" is published at Chat

ds'seut to any address rn Canada, the Uitfted 
States or Great Brilain (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
lisher) at the follow.ng rates :

One year. in advance, - 
After* в months.

that
It

$1.60
«2.00

Advertisements are placed under classified head

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 5, 1885.VOL 11-No. 20.Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 

on, are inserted at fits cents per line nonpareil, (or 
xty cents per inch) for let insertion, and two 

i s per line (or twenty cents per inch) for eacn 
ontinnation.

ittitanti chi Advance.
CHATHAM. • ■ ".''тенХТвІб., ........ „ PARSONS^PILLS.^rr==

hereon who will take l Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound and it is positive proof that the remedy 
îealth, if such a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no eqnal^ imitated is of the highest value. As soon 

CinilD ООППІІЛС АУП DDfiVIGIIlMQ Physicians use them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere* us it has been tested and proved by the
rLUUn, rnUUUUt AMU rnUllOlUMO or sent by mall for 25c. In stamps. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON Д CO., Boston, Maas. | whole World that Hop Bitters was the

lOlPllTHFRIISfee^isffgi
nr-y o
-Ly JL • %J • О* I>l8ea«es of the Spine. Sold everywhere. "Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. name of H. B. Many Others started nos-

J trums put up in similar style to H. B., 
і with variously devised names in which the 
I word “Hop” or “Hops” were used in a 

way to induce people to believe they were 
the same as Hop Bitters. All such pre
tended remedies or cures, no matter what 
their style or name is, and especially those 
with the word “Hop” or “Hops” in their 
name or in any way connected with them 
or their name, are imitations or counter
feits. Beware of them. Touch none of 
them. Use nothing but genuine Hop 
Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of green 
Hops on the white label, Trust nothing 
else. Druggists and dealers are warned 
against dealing in imitations or counter
feits.

ffvohcvaflc, rtf.§wMis.Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken a, the 
rate of «6-75 an inch per year. The ma 
n gnace_e2pcured by the year, or season, may ce 
changed чіцУі- arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher*^:-

(Scnmtl -Business.
W. & R. Brodie,Canada House,To Sell or Let.

Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and In Bonaventure and Gaej>e (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nduc.ments to advertisers. Address

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
OHATHA JVC.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

AND
DBA-ILZECZEtS 11ST

dereon.
jperty now in occupation of Mr. 
a short distance above Douglastown 

Possessaoiu given immediately.
R.

Douglastown, Jany. 5, 1S85.

Header

HUTCHISON.
Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham N. В 1-29

Every attention paid to •

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business cer 
Stabling and Stable Attend

HAMS. HAMS. ALBERT LIME [Concluded next week.]

The beet way to accumulate property 
is to buy when others want to sell, and to 
sell when otlrors want to buy.

itUrtical.ntre of the town, 
ance first rate.

THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO Y WM. JOHNSTON,Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
Proprietor.

ouke street Chatham ріш§шшш MAKE HENS LAY Dominion ParliamentWAVERLEY HOTEL.iy RESIDENCE :By the Car Load at all S' 
BERT and INTERCOLON 

This

TATIONS on the AL 
RAILWAYS, 

lis Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
ket—having peculiar cement qualities, which 

it like stone, and makes it imprevi
watei. It requires no cement to in
is the CHEAPEST in the market for

On Wednesday, 25th.—
An act to m ike further provision res

pecting the traffic in intoxicating liquors 
was introduced and read ж first time.
Mr McCarthy introduced an act to amend 

the patent act of 1872. This measure is 
for the purpose of covering the difficulty 
that arose in regard to the Bell Telephone 
Company and annulling of their patent 

Mr. McCarthy also introduced a bill to 
amend the Scott Act by allowing those 
entitled to sell liquors under this act for 
use outside of the county to sell for use 
inside of the county.

Mr. Blake suggested that Mr. McCarthy 
having amended the Scott Act might give 
some attention to amending the McCarthy 
act. (Laughter.)

Mr. Edgar introduced a bill to give em
ployes of insolvent joint stock companies a 
three months’ lien for wages.

Mr. Krauz moved the house into 
mittee of the whole to consider the fol
lowing resolution :—

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-I AL

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of traveler*
LIVBRY STABLES, with good outtitonth*

гакшьжа,

Late of Waverly House, fit. John.)

hardens 
the action of 
~~ ve it, and 

і purpose -.
For Agricultural purooses it can be furnished by 

the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,
Lime &.Cement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

FOR SALE LOW BY
JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0.sr

C. M. B08TWI0K & CO. і

CHATHAM ШЯтALU- STEWART.
L) Proprietor RAILWAY.e Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

St. John.

Senerat Susintss.Manager A. B.

CARTER’S WIUTTBR X

Q-OIHSTQ- NORTH.

Notice to Mill Owners
"Ші oN and aft 

tlonWellington St., - - Chatham, N. B. nnec- 
ows : —

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSLOCAL Tim TARLK.
Express. Accom'dation. I T _ .

“ї. I Arriv. Btlhu*™’
' •• iu ■■ і :: a

■■ 3.46 “ 1

THROUGH TIM* TAIL* 
PRESS.

4.97 S"“m*

0.30 “ 9.00

M’DATION.HE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Yn 
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA 

CHINE, to any parties requiring 
■apply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. \

Full information given by application to thq Sub- 
criber. I

ROBERT McGUIRE.

12.liT 2.20 p. m. 
6.42

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE When you apeak to a person, look him 
in the face.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June 
Leave “ *'
Arrive Chatham,

the same 
es t, man beliton,

Levi,1 DRUGS 2 35

CURE Chatham Carriage If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A 
man can’t stand everything. One pill a
dose.

Good company and good conversation 
are the very sinews of virtue.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are 
made expressly for sleepless, nervous, 
dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents, all 
druggists.

Good character is above all things.

a-oiNa south. 

Accom'dation

10.60 a. m. Leave Chath 
11 20 “
11.45 - 
12.15 p. m.

LOCAL TIME TABLS. 
Expanse. THROUGH TIMS TABLS. 

BXPRESS 
12.10 a. m.
3.40 a. ra.

ANDtflck Headache and relieve all the troubles incl
ient to a bilious state of the system, such as Dls- 
sinesa, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
tbit success has been shown in coring

PATENT MEDICINES ACCOM’DATIOH 
10.60 a. m 
8.20 p. ra.

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a m. 
Chatham Junc’n.Arrive, 12.40 “

“ “ Leave, 2.05 "
Arrive

Arrive Moncton, 
“ St. John, 
“ Halifax,

SLEiGH WORKSDUNLAP MCDONALD, & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

com-
Chatham, , 2.35 “

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.SICK TRAINS ZHBT-WIHlZKZrsr CHATHAM Sc TTH2"WO^.eTI,H3 
AM, ARR1VR NEWCASTLE.
:ting with regular freight for north. 12 m.

m., connecting with regular express foi north. 2.15 a. m.
m “ ‘ accommodation for north] (3.25 p.m.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW STOCK OF

*ss*sa,ar5. œ
portation, manufacture and sale of Intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purposes should be enacted, 
that equitable provision should be made for com
pensation of brewers, distillers and malsters, so 
far as respects the diminution in value of real 
property, the premises and plant 
by them in their business.

Mr. Wells, who seconded the motion, 
spoke at considerable length in favor of 
the principle of compensation and 
tained that the recognition would assist 
rather than retard the temperance move
ment.

LEA VS CHATII
10.60 a. m. connec 
12.10 a.
2.20 p.

MlaJïoCo«^|Lo^,Cc,^ÏÏ^^Sî
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
lud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

SLEIGHS & PUNGS garDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 
and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular LEAVK NK 

1115 a.m. 
12.25 a.m. 
2.15 p.iu.

WCASTLB ARRIVE CHATHAM
by regular accommodation for south 12.15 p. m

“ “ express “ 2.35 a. m.
freight

owned and usedCustomers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent toar y part of the country.HEAD made especially for

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

3.45 p. m.
TTTTR SEASON"ІЧ

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. Joun, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destiuation.

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

Ache they would be almoot priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ALL THE
П

LATEST DESIGNS AND NEWEST STYLES.
Alex^ Robinson,

\ Proprietor.

The Best Combination.
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargée, 
tipcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

E. LEE STREET, 
Pronrietor.

The best combination of blood cleansing, 
regulating, health giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Burdock Blood Bitters— 
a purely vegetable remedy that cures 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys.

If any one speaks ivil of you, let your 
life be so that no one will believe him.

ACHE Mr. Orton, while admitting that the ob
ject aimed at- by the temperance people 
wga one which all right-minded people 
mlist favor, did not agree with their 

methods. He entered upon a long plea 
in favor of compensation, basing the 
claims for it on the general principle of 
justice. He did not believe in prohibition. 
The Scott Act had proven a failure. It 
had promoted immorality through the 
general introduction of ardent spirite in
stead of wine, beer, and other 
tively harmless liquors. In Halton the 
Scott Act had led to wilful perjury on the 
part of those who wished to defeud the 
persons accused of violating the Act. 
This Act tapped the foundations of the 
morality of the people, and menaced our 
common Christianity. (Great cheers and 
laughter.) If prohibition were brought 
into force in Canada the immigration of 
Germans, Norwegians, and others from

Great Britain would rapidly decrease, 
Still, he would sink his own views and 
vote for prohibition if compensation were 
given. He thought the discussion of this 
question should not be left wholly to the 
tail end of the rank and tile. The leaders 
of the great parties should make them
selves heard on this subject. No political 
capital could, at any rate nope should, 
be made out of such a question as this on 
which the parties were divided.

Mr. Sproule also advocated compensa-

Executors’ Notice E. H. THOMPSON*
AET GALLERT

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, V at by their gentle act ion please all who 
use them. In viaiaat 25 cents: five for $1. 
by druggist» everywhere, or sent by mail. NEW GOODS^^LL persons having any just claims against the

head of Chatham are hereby notified to file the 
same duly attested with the undersigned Execu
tors within three months from date, and all per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to us Signed 

JOHN SADLER,
WM. MUIRHAD 

Dated Jan. 7th, І685

Sold Hot Sad.
HOTXOE, It is so agreeable that even an infant 

will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag
gard's Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or old.

Your character cannot be essentially 
injured, except by your own acts.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Olty. —AND—Executes.

ATFrom this date the Kirewards will pay for 
hauling the Finisaed in Oil, Water Colors 

or India Ink.
KIRA-MIO :x

compara-STEAM FIRE ENGINE J.B. SNOWBALL’S.JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

В LIVERY STABLE, PHOTOGRAPHSfire the sum of 810. 00 and for 
art and Hose $5. 

an alarm and thejEngine not w 
above amounts will be paid.

iii!»iiiiis Oiiiiuieu,

Chatham, N. B. 21 Nov. ’81

to and from any 
hauling Hose ua 
be only 
half the

—and'00. Should there 
orked oneCastle Street. - Newcastle flood Advice.FEROTYPES If our readers will accept proffered 

advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies, such as Burns, Scalds,
Wounds, Lameness, Croup, Chilblains, 
Khenm&tmn, ево яа.—u—m ^м -4*шм, 
pains and inflammations, it will ever be 
found reliable.

Always speak the fruth, Make few 
promises. Live up to yeur engagements.

Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersSecretary ------- AND-------

Wholesale Dealer
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS.

FISHING TRIPS. ETC

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.IS S" і for working people . Send 10 cent

HtLr S£3SKSS3
of making more money in a few days than you 
ever thought possible at any business. Capital not 
required. .You can live home and work in spare 
time onlv.or all the time. All of both sexes, of all 
ages grandly successful. 50 cents to $5 easily 
ed every evening. That all who want work may test 
the business, we make tH.-cimparalleled offer: To 
all who are not well : atisfied we will send $1 to 
pay for the trouble of'Wiitingus. Full }iarticulars, 
dirctions. etc , sent free. Immense pay absolutely 

r all who start at once. Dont delay. Ad
s’A Co., Portland. Maine.

New Ulster ClothsPicture Framing and Mounting at 
short notloe._________________

SLED SHOE STEEL, 
IRON, OAKUM,

BOILER PLATES.

------IN------ For Gents Ladies and Children:
JOHN MORR1SSY, - - - Proprietor

»arour Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Cornmeal,*■m

Provisionsess STlNbO
su
dr A Voice from the United flutes.

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

erman and Canadian Clouds and promenade 
Scarfs.

AND
si 5 P Ê ' I have suffered for the last 20 years 

with Dyspepsia and General Debilityt 
and tried many remedies, but with little 

until I used Burdock Blood Bit*

CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES 1
General Groceries.і — AT AL-.X. ROBINSON'S—

success
ters, when relief was quick and perman
ent. A. LOUGH, Alpena, Mich., U. S.

CARRIAGE FACTORY,

ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.SHE IN STORE.

50 Half chests Tea.
50 caddies do.,

T> ECEIVED THIS MONTH, — EX. BARQUE 
JLi “ PARAMATTA," and S.S. “ HIBERNIAN" 
and “CASPIAN,”—17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 580 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
sixes and guages ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 23, 24 
and 26. 310 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 
SHEET IRON ; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET 
IRON.

tion.—NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—
Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 

Side Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Wuggous, two atyle-; Trottiug Sul
kies, very li. lit; Express Waggons; Carts, Slo 
and Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine
ALEX. ROBINSON.

If your hands cannot be ueefully 
ployed, attend to the cultivation of your

em-
Mr. Fisher spoke against the necessity 

of considering the question ?of compensa
tion at this moment and moved in amend
ment : —

That the tune for parliament to proceed to dis
cuss the details of a law prohibiting the import
ation, manufacture and sale or intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purpeeee, will be the proper 
occasion or. which to discuss the question of com
pensation by the manufacturers of such liq 
pb may come under the operation of such law.

WILL COiic Oft RELU.V£.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY.
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
АСІЕіїїЧГ 

THE STOMACH, 
CGYNECS

OF THE SKIN,
And every spec! cf c’îscascs arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS CR BLOOD.
I# MtLBUKN & LO. ■*" ‘ ‘"гя, Toronto-

adies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYS! PELAI,
•SALT RHEUr.t,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs Without Doubt

DIRECT IMPORTANT Irish Frieze, Yellow Oil is par excellence the remedy 
for pain, Lameness, Rheumatism, Croup, 
Deafness, Burns, Frost Bites, Stiff joints 
and all Flesh Wounds. Any medicine 
dealer can furnish it

Ever live (misfortune excepted), within 
your income.

2.10 BOILER PLATES, (Beat В. В., В В. В 
and Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel 
47 Bdls. Too Calk Steel ;

and 15 Bars Round

Chatham, May 14th. 7 For Heavy Overcoats.75 Boxes and Cad<lies
Black and Bright TobaccoB. FAIREY

37 Bdls. 
5-16 to 3-in.

Machine Steel—

Irish and Scotch Tweeds, Mr. Foster followed and criticized ad
versely the claims of compensation as 
advocated in this resolution which was 
unmanly ш proposing only to compensate 
the rich brewer and distiller and over
looking whatever claims (the retail seller 
might have. He denied that there was 
any manifestation of public opinion to 
warrant a single member in coming here 
and saying that he was instructed to vote 
for compensation.

Mr. Moffat, of Restigouche, rising at 
this juncture said, “yes, lam.”

Mr. Foster, continuing, added that Mr. 
Moffat, then, was one of the favored few.

As Mr. Foster was proceeding a page 
approached and handed to the member for 
Kings a foaming glass of beer, which Mr. 
Foster told the lad to take back to it* 
donor. The incident was accepted by the 
House more good naturedly than it de
served to be. A Tory M. P. is supposed 
to have sent in the liquor as a joke. Mr. 
Foster had the floor when the.Speaker left 
the chair at six o’clock.

After recess several bills were advanced 
a stage and then the House, as *the atten
dance was slim, owing to the ball at 
Rideau Hall, adjourned at 8.30 p. m.

Newest Styles.
Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 
lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

100 Bbls. Sugar. To Arrive, per “ Phoenix," from 
Antwerp :

15 Casks SHEET ZINC .Nos. 6 to 10.|

Compelled to Yield.TIN SHOP. NEWCASTLE. N. B.
IF YOU WANT

Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 
blood, eruptions and old sores are curedhave now opened the well kno 

ormerly occupied l»y the late 
with the kind patronage of To 
prepared to execute all work in4

>wn establishment 
James Gray, and 
rmer friends, am

GRANULATED & YELLOW by Burdock Blood Bitters, whiqhujjiurify 
and regulate all the secretions.

CHEAP DRY GOODS 100 pairs Best WhiteI.&F. Burpee &№TIN, 150 Boxes Soap, When you retire to bed, think over 
what you have been doing during the day.SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.
T I ST W ARE

St. John ENGLISH BLANKETS,
™*50 pairs Best Twilled

Canadian White Blankets

GO TO
C O -A_ Hi . Scott’» Bmulsieaol Pure Cod Liver

Oil,with Hypephosphites100 Bushels

White Beans,B. FAIREY The Subscrilier has new on hand a quantity of In Strumous Children and Cholera In
fantum.

Dr. W. E. Ransom, Hartford, Ind., 
“I find your Emulsion to be an

BEST HOUSE COAL,
ways on hand, which I will seil low for cash. NEWCASTLE, N. В

CHEAPEST CASH STORE

Chatham Foundry. says :
excellent remedy in lung troubles, and 
especially in Strumous children, and a 
most valuable remedy in 'chronic cases of 
Cholera Infantum.”

PLOUGHS W. J. B. Gillespie. A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceі

COFFINS & CASKETSAlso, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
ve us a call. 
iffTShop in rear of Custom House

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH

Fire ! Fire!! Fire ! ! !
Skates ! Skates!the inner shells of The Subscriber has on band at bis shc-p, 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

Make no haste to be rich if you would 
prosper.do well to

Whelpley’s Imperial Club, for sale at (he

COFFIN FINDINGSA C M’LEAN. One Feels the Luxury of Benevo
lence- *

Many thousands of the visitors to the 
great Industrial Exposition at New Or
leans view the far-famed Charity Hospital 
there with delight, feel that they too have 
a heritage and share in the benevolence 
by which it is maintained, as 
Louisiana State Lottery, contributed in 
one donation of one million dollars, pay
able in installments for its maintenance, 
about which M. A. Dauphin, New Or
leans, La., will give any information.

Small and steady gains give competency 
with tranquility of mind.

Never play at any game of chance.

Have you inflammatory sore throat, stiff 
joints, or lameness from any cause what
ever ? Have you rheumatic or other pains 
in any part of the body? If so use John
son's Anodyne Liniment. 
wonderful internal and external remedy 
known to medical science.

Avoid temptation, through fear you 
may not withstand it.

Never borrow, if you can possibly avoid

London House.
These Skates took first prize 

at the Dominion Ex
hibition 0:t. 1883-

Chatham Jii lv 22.
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS als

SI. MvLEAN Undertak er

for the working class, 
cents lor postage, and we 
you free, a royal, valuable 
sample goods that will 

the way of making more money in a few 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ca 
tal not required. We will start 
work all the time or in 
is uni versa Ту adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn fro . 50 cents to $j ever 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 te pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulais, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be 
by those who give their whole time to 
Gi eat success absolutely sure. Don’t del 
now Address Stinson A Co..

Send 10 
will mail

put you in 
days than

On Thursday, 26th,—
The debate on Mr. Kranz’s motion to 

compensate distillers, brewers, etc., and 
on Mr. Fisher’s amendment postponing 
the consideration of the question until the 
full measure of prohibition shall be brought 
down, was continued.

Foster resumed his speech and opposed 
compensation altogether.

Mr. Jamieson, who seconded the 
amendment, denied that the temperance 
people were disposed to do more justice to 
the trade than the trade had done to 
them ; but this was not ttafe time to 
consider the question.

Mr. Fairbanks followed in a similar 
view, after which the House divided on 
amendment, which was carried by a vote 
of 105 to 74; majority 31.

The whole of the Government, with the 
exception of Minister McLellan, voted in 
the majority.

Sir Leonard Tilley was absent.
The Opposition vote, with five excep

tions, went solidly for the amendment.
Messrs. Weldon and Irvine voted in the 

minority, the latter being opposed to the t 
consideration of compensation, even by 
and bye.

A I remarkable fact was the enormous 
I number of French Canadians, of both par*
I ties, [especially from the eastern part of 

Quebec, who voted for the amendment.'
I [Continued on 2nd page.]
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get loose, no wrenches to саму.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

have bo screws to FARMER’S ADVOCATE’ The

Flour, -AND-
HOME MAGAZINE

Is the only Independent Agricultural 
Journal in Canada Owned and Pub

lished by a Farmer.

R. HOCKEN,
the work, 
ay. Start 
Maine.

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately рв-tial
ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occupied 

by J. R. GOGGIN, and which is

Removed to the Buildiug adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Bevau & Co.’s Office,

NOW ON HAND.Portland.

WHAT FARMERS SAY:^
IT IS OUR BEST FRIEND "
IT IS WORTH TEN TIMES ITS 

COST”
“THE DOLLAR SPENT FOR 

THE ADVOCATE IS THE BEST 
SPENT MONEY FROM THE 
FARM”
•THE WIFE AND FAMILY ARE 
ALSO DELIGHTED WITH IT” 
NO FARMER'S HOUSE SHOULD 
BE WITHOUT IT '

/■1

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OFSfc at Wholesale Rates.IV
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FISH WAREHOUSEГЇ1НЕ Subscriber offcrs for sale the well known _L and fast sailing PRESERVED FRUIT ! It is the mostSCHOONER “CLAYMORE.” ON THE------IN------
ister built at Miramichi in 1872. She 

business

ef 52 tons regi 
is well found in every particular and ada{ 
freighting, trading, belling or any other 
requiring a good vessel. Apply to

Roast Beef, 
Roast 3

Tomatoes,
Green Corn,

Ripe Apples.

Dressed Peas and Beans, Military ? 
Gooseberries, Lobster,

Raspberries,
Blueberries,

Public Wharf, Newcastle, The right information 
beet specialists that can be procured on the 
Farm, Stock, Dairy, Garden and Orchard, 

Poultrv, Veterinary, Apiary, Markets, 
Family Circle, Etc., Etc.
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Soup A Bouilli, 
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HUGH MARQUIS, owner.
Chatham, N. B.

FLOUR FLOUR!!400 M. SHAVED CEDAR
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call at once and secure for themselves 
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ALSO:--A COMPLETE STOCK OF

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
5 “ Paragon, patent 
5 “ Triumph, “

NAVAL STORES, t@-To bo sold Low FOR cash.

GEORGE WATT, в. A. STRANG. - - Chatham.

We caution all persons not to |buy the 
extra large packs of dust and ashes now 
put up by certain parties and called con
dition powders. They are utterly worth
less. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders if you buy any ; they are abso- 
utely pure and immensely valuable.

Sample copy sent free to applicants mentioning 
heir Lot. Concession and Pos^fflce.

Address -
SHIPCHANDLERY

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
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ЙЖ CAPITAL PRIZE S76 00CH ЛЯ 
Tickets only $6. Shares in proportion.

“Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen ! alluded to the fact that the present session been made to abolish the C.mncil and 
(i if ^ Lef 'ulative, Council, ; of the House was the last of the first cen- had not succeeded. It was now intended

ofA^embly, and °entl€men ofthe House і tury of the existence of the province. ! to endeavor to place the Council more in 

“Bills—to authorise the incorporation ■ That circumstance, he hoped, would con- j harmony with the demands of public ; 
of Joint Stock Companies by Letters pat- ! duce to the progress and welfare of the ! opinion. He understood Mr. Wetmore as j
tion~oHhe*Le ^islative ri^te^f th PpteC* ! Province by fche passage of the important : saying that the timber regulations caused 1

і осе “under the British8 North America і measarea Pre*'nttl]- ! ™ contributed to the depression in the
Act—For the prevention of Forest Fires і Mr. McAdam wanted the further con- 1 in the lumber trade. Without discussing
—To piovide for Stenographic reporting ! con sidération of the address postponed these regulations now, he characterized -ж
in the Supreme and Equity Courts—To ! till Saturday, 
amend the practice and procedure in the 
Court of Equity,—and other measures 
will be laid before you, to each of which 
I invite your attentive consideration.

INDIAN TOWN BRANCHpiramidti Advance.À bill respecting international ferries, 
introduced by Mr. Patterson (Essex), was 
read a second time and referred to the 
committee on commerce. The bill was 
adversely criticized by many members, 
especially the clause making possible a 
monopoly of ferrying privileges, and an 
understanding was arrived at that its 
scope will be closely investigated when 
before the standing committee.

After recess Mr. Charlton moved the 
second reading of the bill to prohibit Sun
day excursions in certain cases, and in 
support made an elaborate speech pointing 
out the necessity, not only of Sunday 
being a day of rest, but a day of religious 
observance, with which he contended 
Sunday excursions interfered. His argu
ment and views were those commonly 
advanced and held by evangelical Protes
tants.

Secretary of State Chapleau, who follow
ed, presented the French Canadian Catho
lic view of religious observances in the 
morning and healthy recreation after

incorporated in 1868 for 25 yearsby the Legie- wards. He argued that the bill was an 
.attire for Educational and Chantable purposes- . , „ , . .
with a Capital ef $1,000,000—to which a reserve infringement upon the liberty of subjects,

the pow.r« of family and the right, of 
was made a part of the present State Constitution the provinces.

Mr. O’Brien (Muskoka) supported the 
topU of any State. bill as one which was commendable upon

social and moral as well as religious 
grounds, and criticised adversely the 
Secretary of State’s line of argument.

Sir John Macdonald held that the point 
taken by Mr. Chapleau as to the juris
diction of Parliament over the subject 
matter of the bill was sound. The bil 
affected civil rights and as such was be
yond the power of the Dominion Parlia
ment Had the bill declared Sunday ex* 
cursioning to be a crime it might be de
batable, but at present the bill was ultra 
vires.

The bill was lost on a division.
Mr. White (Renfrew) moved the second 

reading of the bill to amend the patent 
act, bo as to exempt innocent persons 
from the penalty attached to using a pat
ent which, unknown to themselves, has 
not been bought by the person they pur- 

2,250 chase from. Several members objected 
to the bill on the ground that it would in
crease litigation. The House divided and 
the bill was lost by 57 yeas to 70 nays. 

The House adjourned at 11 o’clock.

MARCH 5, 1885.CHATHAM, • •

TO BE BUILT AT ONCE!Sari to Pleaaa.
Louisiana State Lottery Company. •Я

The Local Government is blamed by 
the Opposition papers for having any 
military display in connection with the 
opening of the Legislature, oil the 
ground that it was inconsistent with 
the plain, matter-of-fact professions of 
the Liberals. These same critics also 
say that as a military guard was requir
ed it was a great offence on the part of 
the Government to select the Military

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of sur signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

NEW GOODS OPENING AT LOOCIE & BURR'S 13this statement as very far fetched, as the йЖ 
Mr. Hibbard seconded the address. depression was general. He did not know j 

mr. wetmore that it was customary to set forth in the ;

ГСХ2Г EL. S£ : S2 '”™' TTEE-ti j
the discharge of your important and ! ously referred to the rumor that the : not been made to tbe distribution of
arduous duties." I Solicitor General wa, to accept an office j correct informstion “bout the province,

On the Speaker resuming the chair the | in St. John and that Mr. Stockton was to ! il; was not bccauae n lth»ng had been done.
The grant for this purpose has been ex
pended in a very effective way, not only 
by the Forestry Exhibition, ' but by the 
compilation of a valuable book, which 
would be ready for circulation at an early 
day. The only paragraph in the speech 
which the leader of the Ogposition took 
exception to was that referring to educa
tion. He was surprised at this, because 
Mr. Wetmore did not oppose the amend
ments which he claims are pernicious. He 
never raised his voice against them and 
having voted for them, he must be per* 
sumed to have favored them. It is late in 
the day for him to pose as a friend of the 
teachers. As the leader of his party he 
assented to the bill by not dividing the 
house upon it. The object of the Govern
ment in making the amendments was not 
one of mere economy, but to get rid of the 
ranking system, which was universally 
conceded to be objectionable, and to im* 
prove the common school system. The 
Government could fearlessly stand upon 
their educational policy and the success 
which had attended it. Mr. Blair took 
up Mr. Wetmore’s references as to the 
effect of the changes in the Fredericton 
grammar school, admitted the reduction 
of the staff from four to three teachers, 
but said it was not caused by the sections 
of the law Mr. Wetmore complained of, 
but was owing to the new powers given 
to the Board of Education in respect to 
grammar schools, by which the Frederic
ton school was put on the same basis as 
other similar schools. He contrasted 
the Fredericton and St. John grammar 
schools, showing that the staff was greater 
in proportion in the former. He further 
illustrated his point by statistics from 
Ontario. The leader of the Opposition 
had dealt with the question of compul
sory education very gingerly, but when 
he spoke of making Fredericton a scape
goat the inference would seem to be that 
he is opposed to it. The Government 
think the principle is a sound one. He 
said he regretted the spirit in which Mr. 
Wetmore had touched upon the License 
Act, as hv seemed to favor an appeal to 
England in order thatthe Legislature might 
possibly be deprived of some of its pow
ers. He thought no member of the house 
should favor such a course. The true 
attitude of a party leader was to stand up 
for the rights of his province, but instead 
the leader of the Opposition has 
hesitated to take that side of every ques
tion which would cut down the 
of the Legislature. The people of the 
province believe that they had full author
ity to deal with licenses. The 
of the leader of the Opposition would not 
be concurred in by the house, but was 
in entire harmony with the policy of its 
party. He ( Blair) thought the matter 
might well be let rest and the License Act 
of 1883 be repealed, 
touching upon the Eastern Extension 
claims, the Stock Farm, the displacement 
of officers and some other subjects, Mr. 
Blair invited the Opposition to take the 
proper constitutional course to obtain in
formation on these points. He said he 
had no idea whatever as to Mr. Wetmore’s 
meaning in reference to a Legislative 
Councillor acting as a fishery commission
er in violation of the independence of Par
liament. He would like some further 
explanations. He said the house 
gratulated itself upon the few subjects of 
which the leader of the Opposition could 
complain and he had no doubt that that 
gentleman himself felt gratified that he 
was able to find such a small number of 
objectionable features in the administra 
tion of affairs. He spoke of the high 
opinion he had formed of the Governor 
General and regretted that all the mem
bers of the Legislature had not been able 
to meet him.

The motio»to take up the speech para
graph by paragraph then passed.

Mr. McAdam made a few remarks 
about the Eastern Extension claims and 
amused the house with anecdotes.

MR. ADAMS

I

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Save Your MONEY & Examine Our Goods before purchasing 

BRADFORD GOODS PER S S NOVA SCOTl/t.
.ttrfk writs issued to the counties of Victoria be promoted. He thought the govern

ment could not make a better selection. 
Mr. Wetmore declared that the Attorney 
General had not extended anything like 
courtesy to the opposition during the last 
three years. He could hardly blame him 
because the old government, by granting 
time concessions to the then opposition, 
had given the latter a chance to coerce 
members from their allegiance. He 
thought it a peculiar thing that the first 
intimation the members had of the con
tents of the address of Дів Honor was 
from one of the St. John papers. He 
thought the change in the fiscal year was 
not beneficial, thus postponing the meet
ing of the Legislature and necessitating 
the rushing through of business. He de
plored such hasty legislation. The House 
shauld be congratulated that the Jug
gernaut wheel of reform had not gone 
over the Solicitor General, the Legislative 
Council and the Executive, as proposed by 
the late opposition. Instead of the Legis
lative Council, that asylum for deeayeR 
politicians, being abolished, he had to con
gratulate his friend from York (Mr. 
Thompson) on his prospective elevation to 
that body. He did not believe that the 
government’s habit of locking up large 
tracts of land promised well for the lum
ber interests of the province. He agreed 
with the previous speaker as to the rich 
agricultural resources of the country. He 
attacked the government for not issuing 
information with respect to immigration. 
He did not think the legislation of last 
session as to the secondary education, 
gave promise of gratifying results and 
was approved of by the government. 
What was the use of economy when it did 
not assist the people?—they had no more 
money for their roads and bridges. The 
salaries of the teachers were small enough 
already, and the reduction made.by the 
government in many cases had to be made 
up by the districts. The tendency was to 
depreciate the standard of the teaching. 
There was no call for compulsory educa
tion in the province* whatever it might 
do for older countries such a system would 
produce grievous hardship and incon
venience in this province. It was rumor
ed that the government intended to make 
scapegoats of the cities of Fredericton and 
St* John to test their measure. As to the 
Dominion License Act he was of the same 
opinion as last year in believing that that 
measure was perfectly constitutional, al
though he bowed to the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. If it was a 
correct procedure to appeal to the Privy 
Council in the Hodge case, why should 
the decision of the Supreme Court be held 
to be final? Mr. Wetmore said that the 
thanks of the country were due to the late 
and not to the present government for se
curing a settlement of the eastern exten
sion claims. The late government had 
expressly stated, in demanding that the 
debenture debt should be funded, that 
there was little prospect of getting the 
claim for tbe Eastern Extension.

Mr. Blair said no supporter of the gov
ernment would corroborate that statement.

Mr. Wetmore—Oh, they will say any
thing you tell them to! He wished to 
know in what particulars the franchise 
was to be extended. The measure was 
one of the highest importance. A bill for 
protection from forest fires was desirable. 
He warmly congratulated the government 
for their measure to introduce stenograph
ic reporting promised, and thought it 

• would save the cost of litigation and 
the cost of the courts to the gov
ernment. The saving of jury fees, 
he believed would pay the reporters. 
After the system came regularly in vogue 
it would be a compleet виссе». Aside 
from the expense, he thought the Govern
ment were justified in having the minutes 
taken down correctly. Cases of incorrect 
taking down of evidence occured almost 
daily in the Supreme Court. Every mem
ber of the bar would be pleased to know 
that the bill was to be introduced. Mr. 
Wetmore, in conclusion, accused the 
Government of variation on the Stock 
Farm question and recited the circum

Winceys. 8 te 15 cts, per yard,
50 pcs. Dress Material,

All Wool Foule, Leading Colors, 35 cents,
Cachmere Do-Cosse in black and colored,

64 inches wide, from 38 to 50 cts. per yard.
All Wool Cachmere,black and colored."

All Wool Estameue Serge and Costume Cloths 18 c. to 80 c. per yard.

School men instead of men belonging to | and Sunbury and the return of George
Thomas Baird, of Victoria, and Arthur 
Glasier, of Sunbury, were read and these 
members were introduced by the Attor
ney General.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduded a bill in 
amendment of the Fisheries Act of 1884.

The Speaker having read the speech of 
the Lieut. Governor—

Mr. Stockton arose to move the address 
in reply. He said it was customary to 
select for that duty the most youthful 
member of the Assembly and acting ou 
that constitutional usage he presumed that 
no difficulty had been found in selecting 
him. He]was about to discuss the address 
whereupon

2.
the 71st Battalion, who are all Freder-
icton men.

Now, all this shows that the papers 
referred to are not only hard to please, 
but very hard pressed for something 
over which to grumble at the Local 
Government. In the first place, it was 
the Centennial meeting of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick and, therefore, 
not a time for making the occasion any 
less attractive than in other years. 
Moreover, the Government is not made 
up on party lines for its President,Hon. 
Mr. Gillespie, as well as several of its 
supporters, are Conservatives. Besides, 
President Gillespie is a Colonel of the 
Active Militia and it isn’t likely he 
would consent to his brothera-iu-arms 
being deprived of their usual place in 
the opening ceremonies. Respecting 
the Military School men, it may be 
said that inasmuch as they are drawn 
from all parts of the Province, their 
corps was properly selected to take part 
in the honors and duties connected 
with the occasion.

The Sandringham & Falcon Velveteens,
20 pieces colored Velveteen 80 cts ,

20 pieces black Velveteen 35 cts
30 pieces white and red Flannels,

Bradford, Welsh, aud Saxony Flannels from 20 to 50 cts. prr yd., Splendid Value.
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wished to know if it was seriously pro
posed that the address should be taken up 
this afternoon when so few members were 
present.

We are also Exhibiting in onr Window 
FURS, well

a Choice Lot of 8. 8. Seal and Persian Lamb 
worth examining.

TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGGIE & BURR,HON. MR. BLAIR

thought it was desirable to have the Ad
dress disposed of without delay, so that 
the regular business could be taken up 
promptly.

Mr. Adams said many members were 
absent.

Mr. Killam said all the members had 
full opportunity to be present in time.

Hon. Mr. Blair-said he did not wish the 
scene of last session to be renewed. He 
did not think that any interests would 
suffer by taking up the Address, and 
therefore the Government could not con
cur in Mr. Wetmore’s request
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MR. STOCKTON

forthe a began his address. Alluding to the 
visit of tl ■ Governor General, he regret
ted that t - spason had not been favor
able for t 
that His 
the fuss
attention .u the p. uctical interests of the 
Dominion and province. As to the lum
ber depression, Mr. Stockton said he was 
satisfied that henceforth the aim of the

presenDauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C

Fredericton, Feb. 26. 
The beautiful weather, this afternoon, 

drew out an enormous crowd of specta
tors and the Houfe was thronged. The 
guard of honor was furnished by the I. S. 
C.,and was commanded by Major Gordon. 
The speech from the throne was as follows: 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of 

the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House 

of Assembly.

On Friday 27th,—
Mr. Robertson introduced a bill to 

amend the criminal law of Canada. He 
said that burglary had become so common 
a crime that he intended to introduce a 
measure to make the crime of burglary 
punishable by imprisonment for life. 
There were discretionary powers in the 
measure.

Mr. Landry’s bill to exempt civil suits in 
Quebec from appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada was ruled to be irregular by Mr. 
Speaker.

The House then went into committee 
of the whole to consider the following 
resolution:—

ЙЖ се*. ЖЙ
; evi-nt. It was a good sign 
<c* ilei.vy had thrown aside 
?ualh. rs of officialism to give

Call and examine our Stock.u«k« p. O. Money Orders payable and %ddress 
•giatered Letters to

New Orleans National Bank,
________________ New Orleans, La. I. & SON. WAT£R STREET

FLOUR,
BACON, &C. IMMENSE BARGAINSpeople should be to develop the agricul 

tural capabilities of the province. He had 
been astonished, on a recent visit, at the 
fertility ef the counties of Carleton and 
Victoria. Fruit growing in the province 
had been neglected, as corapired with 
Nova Scotia, but was becoming an impor
tant industry and gave great promise- 
The results of the forestry exhibition, he 
thought, were gratifying, as placing before 
the people of Great Britain some authen
tic information on the products of the 

The international exhibition

“I have very much pleasure in again 
meeting you in Parliament assembled. In 
summoning yon to the discharge of your 
public duties, I do so iu the fullest confi
dence that they will be faithfully and ef
ficiently performed.

“The visit of His Excellency The Gov
ernor General and his aimable consort to 
this Province last autumn, though I regret 
to say necessarily brief, was recognized by 

people as evidence of the interest 
taken by Her Majesty’s representative in 
the several Provinces of Canada. I am 
sure that all who had the opportunity of 
meeting His Excellency were impressed 
with hie many excellent personal qualities, 
as well as his eminent fitness for the high 
position he occupies .

“The wide-spread depression in almost 
all branches of business, which it was my 
unpleasant duty to remark upon when I 
last convened you, has not passed away. 
A bountiful harvest rewarding the laoor
nf ї>іа hnflha.ndman. haa done inuuli W
diminish the ill eCects always consequent 
upon commercial depression, but I can as 
yet see no trustworthy signs of an early 
revival of trade, as respects our greatest 
staple article of export. This important 
industry still languishes, and, as a conse
quence, an effect has been produced dur
ing the past year to a greater extent than 
was anticipated, upon the revenue of the 
Province arising from its timber lands.

‘T have much satisfaction in congratu
lating you upon the creditable display 
made by this Province at the Internation
al Forestry Exhibition, Edinburgh. My 
Government deemed it advisable to act 
in this matter in concert with 4he New 
Brunswick Laud and Lumber Company, 
and when the Report of the joint repre
sentative of the Government and the Com
pany is laid before you, it will be seen 
that the results, which I trust will be of 
lasting benefit to the Province, have been 
achieved at moderate cost.

“Another Exhibition, at which all the 
Colonies and Dependencies of the Empire 
are invited to participate, will be held - in 
London in 1886, under the Presidency of 
His Royal Highness the Priuce of Wales.

8 Cara Golden Patent Floor.
75 Tube Lard.
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10 Half Chests Oolong Tea.

10 Cases Evaporated Apples. 
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15 Cases Canned Peaches. 
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er letter 
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the Governor in CouncU.

Some debate as to the necessity of giv
ing these undefined powers te the Govern
ment arose, after which the resolution was 
reported and adopted.

The House then went into committee 
to consider a resolution to increase the 
salaries of civil service examiners. The 
opposition criticized adversely the policy 
of the Government in allowing a member 
of the civil service extra pay, as these 
commissioners were allowed for services

d11 ring tihft time which t-b^ir 
ordinary services'covered. The astound
ing fact came out that during the past 
year 140 clerks had drawn as extra pay 
for so called services, mostly performed 
during regular office hours, no less than 
$57,000, or about $400 per head. The 
resolutions were adopted and reported.

Mr. McCarthy moved the second 
reading of the bill respecting liability of 
carriers by land. He explained that the 
bill provided that the practice of railway 
companies and carriers by land, who prac
tically monopolized the carrying business, 
in imposing conditions which professedly 
relieved them from all responsibility in 
their care of the goods committed to their 
care, should not be binding. The bill 
provided that a judge should be the person 
to decide whether the contract was a fair 
one or not. Proceeding, he argued at 
length on the constitutionality of the act. 
Considerable debate followed, during 
which several Quebec members urged that 
the bill was au infringement of provincial 
rights, and Mr. Curran moved the six 
months hoist.

Mr. Mills also opposed the bill on the 
ground that it interfered with provincial 
rights. The house divided, but not upon 
political lines, on the amendment, which 
was lost by 64 yeas, 74 nays. Tbe bill 
was read a second time, and the house 
adjourned at 10 o’clock.

That it is expedient to provide for the 
ment of one er more superintendents 
carriers, at a salary not to exceed $800 
may be determined by

JUST RECEIVED.
GEO- S. DeFOREST.

province.
of 1886 would afford the province an op
portunity to present useful and proper 
information to the lasting good of the pro
vince. En passant he thought photographs 
sent across tbe Atlantic with snowshoe,

XRXIOT FROM euro: B.

FOR FALL AND WINTER13 South Wharf.
84N.

Skating Rink !
snowbank and blanket effects had a 
damaging influence. The people of, the 
old country should not be led to believe 

we bordered on the dominion of the 
Esquimaux, constantly wrapped in fur 
and fed with the oil of the seal, the rule 
hitherto pursued. Mr. Stockton said the 
country has beefi taxed for the support ol 
the schools, and he was glad that the gov
ernment had decided to compel the 
attendance of children. Compulsary «du- 
cation was no new thing. Many of the 
states in the union and nearly all the 
kingdoms of Europe had a compulsary 
clause in the school act. It was a lament
able fact that not half of the youth of this 
country were in attendance on the schools 
In the city of St. John only one-third of 
the pupils attended regularly, one-third 
being irregular and one-third not attending 
at all. Taking up the license act section 
he pointed out that last session members 
of the opposition had termed the Govern- 
ment a laughing stock because of the 
independent attitude it had assumed. He 
objected to the principle of applying out 
side for legal decisions which he thought 
home talent was amply capable of giving. 
While he would not assail the Legislative 
Council, the spirit of the age was to give 
the people the right to say how their 
affairs would be administered. He could 
not ignore the fact that auy action of the 
House to abolish the Council would be 
inoperative without the consent of the 
latter body*. But he was in hope that the 
amendment providing for the election of 
the Council from time to time would be 
adopted without question. It might be 
an infringement ou a time-honored prac
tice, but all reforms ever effected in this 
province were open to the same objectiou. 
He congratulated the present government 
on securing a satisfactory adjustment of 
the eastern extension claims. If the pro
vince was entitled to the principal of this 
claim it was ceitainly entitled to the in
terest on the amount from 1866. As to 
the intimated extension of the franchise, 
Mr. Stockton said that question would 
likely be looked upon from three stand
points. viz., property, intelligence and the 
liberty of the subject. Mr. Stockton said 
he was emphatically in favor of woman’s 
suffrage.

Mr. Adams—We would all be defeated.
Mr. Stockton said that was probably 

why his hon. friend would oppose the bill 
It a woman could be Queen of England 
then why should women not have 
a right to say who shall be their 
representatives aud Her Majesty’s 
constitutional advisers ? He would strong
ly press a section to that effect upon the 
government. Passing on, Mr. Stockton 
said, while not entirely opposed to rail
way subsidies to deserving enterprises, 
projects of that kind, he thought, should 
in the main, rest on their own merits. 
The income of the province was limited, 
and should be carefully guarded. It was 
a question whether the Dominion govern
ment should not reimburse the local gov
ernment and municipalities for subsidiee 
on the roads over which they had assumed 
control. Ha was not prepared to explain 
what the government proposed to do in 
respect to joint stock companies, but he 
knew from his professional experience 
that the law required alteration in many 
particulars. As to the proposed bill 
for the protection of the forests he alluded 
to the dangers arising from the present 
management of hemlock lands. Mr- 
Stockton warmly endorsed the bill for

After casually LADIES’ B1 ACK DRESS VELVETEENS.
LADIES’ COL. “

LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,
LADIES’ SOLIEL “

LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c„ 
LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.,

The Director* of the Chatham Skating Rink beg 
o inform the public that

Skating&PromenadeTickets Winceys, Winceys, from 7
Tweeds, Tweeds, frorr; 7 o

ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.

c.,
FOR THE

.Season of 84-5
May be obtained eith°r t Mackenzie’s Dru*|Sto 

•rffrom'thelSecretary.

Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 
Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.

6-
Season Tickets-SKATING.

FAMILY TICKETS $ 6.50--This ticket will en
title d member* of a family to skate and promen
ade eglivirp for the season, eaid three member* to

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

consist of—
let,—The parent and one child, (the latter to 

mean any child except a young man of 18 year* oj

2nd.—A widowed parent (or a guardian) and 
two children (excepting yonng men of 18 years or 
«ver.)
Memembers of th* family (over the three above 
designated) will receive ticket* (excepting young 
men over 18 year* of age) at $1 each.

GENTLEMAN'S TICKET, $4 50, entitles the 
nolder to skating and promenade privileges for 
the season. All ages over 12 years to be included 
In thi* -'las* of ticket holders.

LADY'S TICKET, $2.50, entitling the holder to 
abating and promenade privilege* for the season. 
All ages over 12 year* to he included in thi* cl 

CHILD'S TICKET, $2 00, entitling tbe 
to skating and promenade privileges for the sea
son in the day time, but will not include evening 
bating. Ages under 12 years only to be in

cluded in this class of ticket holders.

^âson Tickets—Promenade Only.

I shall invoke your aid to this important 
undertaking, and hope our people will 
make timely preparation, so that New 
Brunswick may be fittingly represented.

“The recent chauges iu the Common 
School System give promise of very grati
fying results, aud all parts of the Province 
are taking advantage of the facilities af
forded by the legislation of last Session in 
aid of the Secondary Education, I shall 
ask you to consider whether the system 
might not be rendered still more complete 
aud efficient by the adoption within cer
tain limits and under proper conditions, 
of the principle of compulsory attendance 
at the Public Schools.

“The decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, proaouucing the License Act of 
1883, passed by the Dominion Parliament, 
to be m the main, unconstitutional, as in
fringing upon the powers of the Local 
Legislatures, his given satisfaction to all 
who value and would maintain the Legis
lative rights of the Province unimpaired.
The action of my Government in making 
common cause with the si*ter Provinces 
in this contest, has been thus, more than 
justified; aud I sincerely trust that the 
judgment now pronounced, will be accept
ed as determining this regrettable conflict.
Pending the decision of the Dominion 
Government, on the question of appeal,
I do not deem it advisable to propose any 
other legislation to you at this time than 
to renew the very useful Act passed at 
the last Session.

“A Bill will be introduced to change 
the Constitution of the Legislative Coun
cil. I invite your careful consideration 
to its provisions, as I believe they will be 
found to furnish the l»est solution practi
cable to a controversy of long standing.

“I am happy to say the principal sum 
of the Eastern Extension claim, the pay
ment of which has been to long and so un
accountably deferred, has at last been ad
justed. My Government has pressed for 
payment of the interest due on this sum, 
but as yet without effect.

“A measure will be submitted to you 
to amend the Election Act iu several im 
portant particulars, and to widen the 
Elective franchise.
“Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House

of Assembly,
“I have directed the Accounts of the 

Income and Expenditure for the past year, 
as well as a Statement of the Receipts ami 
Payments of the current year up to the 
opening of the present Session, to be laid 
before you.

•‘Estimates of the probable income aud 
Expenditure for the current year, will al
so be submitted to you; and I think you 
will find that the Estimates of Expendi
ture have been prepared with a due re
gard to economy aud the requirements of 
the public service.

“During the year, much activity has 
prevailed in the work of Railway con
struction in this Province. Some of the 
Companies whose lines are embraced in 
the Subsidy Act of 1882, but are not 
within the mileage limit stated in the 
Act, have been stimulated by aid from the 
Dominion Parliament, and have applied 
for a Subsidy from this Province. In sub
mitting any рфроваїа to you of this char
acter, I shall ask you te join the other , 
branch of the Legislature in considering in a-position to discuss the bill in reference 
whether, the public interests, involved in ! to procedure 
the building of new lines of Railway by ; far distant t 
Provincial aid, should not be more ef- 

e under

>

said it was the duty of the Opposition to 
expose the sins of the Government, who 
he charged were not honest in their policy 
in reference tv the Legislative Council aud 
had deceived the house and the country. 
He objected to the policy of rushing 
through the business. The Opposition 
inteude^to deal out the same treatment 
to the Government as the Government, 
when on the other side of the house, had 
dealt out to the administration. He 
spoke of the resolutions moved by the At
torney General when in Opposition as the 
platform of his party and charged him with 
violating nearly every one of them, with 
rolling up the public debt and with failing 
to introduce the reforms which he claimed

stances connected with the proposed re- The above together with a large and complete stock of staple and 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on ordi
nary prices. Call and examine.

holder Like the prophet of old the 
papers of St. John gathered around the 
Governtneut, crying what meaueth the 
bleating of the sheep, and the lowing of 
the oxen in mine ears ? As to the delega
tion of h)Q. gentleman to Ottawa, he 
thought they had selected a very bad time 
for the visit.

___________________BAIN.

Miramichi Foundry
The estimates for 1885-6 were laid upon 

the table in the Commons this evening. 
The total estimate submitted for expen
diture on account of consolidated fund is 
$31,757,032, an increase of $1,288,462 
ouer last year, and when the supplemen
tary estimates, which will undoubtedly be 
heavy, are brought down, the total will 
have been swollen to $33,000,000, the 
heaviest since confederation.

On capital account the expenditure is 
estimated at $10,497,726. The Utter 
includes the loan to the Canadian Pacitic 
of last year, which was chargeable to 
capital account. The expenditure for the 
year, authorized by statute, is $4,460,326 
on capital account and $10,609,199 charge
able to income, total $15,069,525. The 
appropriations for New Brunswick and 
other Maritime Provinces include an enor
mous amount, which is unexpended from 
the estimates of last year, and in some 
provinces the new vote is insignificant 
For public works chargeable to income, 
the new appropriations exclusive of re
votes for unexpended appropriations made 
last year, are :—
Bathurst post ottice....
Carleton post office ....
Dorcheeter penitentiary.
Moncton post office and 
Newcastle post office .
St. John custom house.............
St. Stephen post office.............

Total of new vote on this service for 
New Brunswick,.............

Nova Scotia gets a new vote of $91,525 
and Prince Edward Island of $44,200 on 
tbe same account. On harbors and rivers

GENTLEMAN'S TICKET, $2.00 
LADY’S TICKET. $1.00.
These ticket* entitle the holdens to promenade 

privileges onlj.
The house took recess till 7.30 o’clock.

After recess, Mr. Wetmore resumed 
and attacked Mr. McManus, whom he 
said had turned Turk on the late Govern
ment, who had dismissed Sheriif Vail at 
his request. He charged the Govern- 
with acting ou the spoils principle, in
stancing the displacement of the Clerks 
of the Peace aud County Court in York 
and Mr. Black and of Mr. Balloch, Clerk 
of the Peace, in Madawaska, whom he 
said had not opposed the Government. He 
■aid the Government were seeking to get 
rid of the act to secure the independence 
of Parliment by appointing a legislative 
councillor a fishery commissioner. He 
spoke in warm praise of the Governor 
General, heartily endorsing Mr. Stockton’s 
observations. Concluding, he said he 
he hoped that the delibratious of the 
house would be carried on in a kindly 
spirit and produce a beneficent effect upon 
the province.

Monthly Tickets. A.3STJD
GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, 12.00.
LADY’S TICKET. $1.00.
These tickets entitle the holder to skating and 

pron enade privileges for the period of one month 
fi am date of issue only. MACHINE WORKS,

Single Admissions. He charged the Chief ГТТТ А ттд- А тут isT. в
—a—

General Iron and Brass Founders,

were necessary.
Superintendent with attacking the late 
Governmeut at a meeting in Newcastle. 

Mr. Blair—Did you hear him ?
Mr. Adams—No! but Mr. Inspector Cox, 

whom you dismissed, did.

Single Admission for Skating 
Tickets (each of which will entitl

25^ ct*.holde 8,X
ft r to

one day’s skating) for $1.00.
Single Admission to Promenade (Band Nights) 10c 

“ “ “ “ (Ordinary Nights) 5c
Holders of aforesaid tickets will not thereby be 

dto Admission on Carnival Nights, as all 
ale and such Entertainments are Extra 

The Rink will, at all times, be nnder the super
vision and control of two members of the Board 
of Directors, assisted by a comptent Janitor, and 
proper order and discipline n.ay be relied upon, 
and good behaviour will be strictly enforced.

The Rink will be opened on Mondays, Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Fridays at 1 p.m. and close at 10 
p. m. On Saturdays it wiil open at 10 o’clock, 
a. m. and close at 6 o'clock p. m., intermission 
of one hour each ^day between l A 2 and 0 A 7

entitl
Carn Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

ac.

Mr. Ritchie—He was not dismissed. 
Mr. Adams—You forced him out.
Mr. Blair—State what Mr. Crocket said. .ВГХТ.

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT PLAIN AND 
____-FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

OTTIRXIRS ОГ
Mr. Adams—I cannot, but he arraign

ed the policy of the late Government.
Mr. Adams then spoke of the timber 

regulations, which he said placed the 
lauds of the country in the hands of a few 
individuals. He thought the license 
question should be appealed to the Privy 
Council. He said that the Government

ZMZTTSIO
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

followed Mr. Wetmore and eaid that he 
supposed the house would expect him to 
discuss the several points referred to by 
the preceediug speaker. Before doing so 
he paid a warm compliment to Mr. Stock- 
ton, whose speech showed him to be an 
ornament to the Legislature. He thought 
it would be news to the Solicitor General 
that he (Ritchie) was about to retire from 
the Legislature. Mr. Blair said that he 
was always pleased to hear Mr. Wotmo re’s 
speech, as this was the third time he had 
heard it. It was like an old acquaintance 
and he trusted to hear it again. He in a 
pleasant vein, congratulated Mr. Wet
more on hi» increased amiability, but 
expressed regret that he should have 
shown such warmth over what he called 
a lack of courtesy. The Government 
always treated the Opposition personally 
with courtsey, but he knew of no oblige 
tion co sacrifice the interests of the 
country to personal regard. Referring to 
the Legislative Council, he eaid the 
Government did not aav they would 
abolish the Legislative Council, but that 
they believe it desirable to do so, and this 
could not be done without the cooperation 
of the Council. An honest attempt had

WILL BE FURNISHED BY THK
had nothing to do with getting the East
ern Extension claims settled. In the 
matter of settling the ^country, the best 
course was to try and keep the people at 
home. He concluded by a compliment to 
the mover of the address.

When the paragraph relating to educa
tion had been reached

........$12,000

.......  1,500
.... 22,000

........ 12,000

........ 20.000
.... 1,400
....... 7,500

Chatham Brass Band
custom house W»I. 9HJIRI1EAD Jr.

Proprietor,
GEO. DICK 

Mechanical SupTwo evening* eachweek from the opening of the

Notice of the Rink being open 
tie given bf hoisting the Rink FI 
IkxTgers.
GEO. WATT,

Secretary.

for Skating will 
ag as well as by

D. FERGUSON, 
President.

REVERE HOUSE,! REMOVAL$70,400

•LOWER WATER STREET, ТІ
erally patronised hi* business at hie late stand 
and to inform them that he ha* removed to hi» 

dees on Water Street, next door tn the

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
said it had not been customary in this 
House to make charges against officers of 
the Government who could not speak in 
their own defence. He understood that 
Mr. Adams wished to convey the impres
sion that the Chief Superintendent had 
been making attacks upon the late admin
istration. He thought as Mr. Adams was 
not able to give the objectionable remarks 
which he had charged Mr. Crocket with 
using, it must be concluded that he had 
made hie charges without really knowing 
the facts of the case. He ( Blair) said that 
the Chief Superintendent denies having 
made a political speech or oue having pol
itical bearings.

FLOUR IN STORE. CHATHAM, N. B.
account there is a new vote of $25,000 for 
Negrotown Point, Breakwater, St. John, 
ami of $6,000 tor improvements on St.

new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq., where he will be 

I triad to welcome all old customer* and to make the 
1 acquaintance of new one*. He haa on hand a 

muet complete new «lock of

Comfortable accommodation for i>ermanent 
transient guest*.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY ha* been

атаіTh-’r^-virnr,!;і All Kinds of Cloths,
Open day and evening. from which selection* may be made for

Daniel Desmond. Suits or Single
inspection of which i* resnectfully іщцк 1.

F. O. PETTERSON.

3500 Barrels Jupiter, Superlative, I
Victoria, White Star and John River’ The btUr appropriation is 
People’s divided into three parts thus : $1,000

on the section from Bear Island to Freder
icton; $3,000 on the section from Grand 
Falls to River Tobiquc, and $2,000 from 
Riviere dee Chute to Bear Island.

Nova Scotia gets a new vote of $1,500 
and $26,000 for P. E. I. The vote for 
Intercolonial Railway $2,400,000 or $100,- 
000 less than last year. On account of 
Eastern Extension Railway will be $75,- 
000; for P. E. I. Railway is $210,000 and 
for Windsor Branch $20,000.

900 Barrels Peacemaker, Tea Rose, 
White Duck. Garments

lylWki.

FERRY’S

and to customer* of last year without 
ordering it It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and direction* for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etc.0. M. FERRY*CQ.5te£S£.

CEDAR SHINGLES,TO ARRIVE. DUE. stenography in the court*. He described 
the present position of a judge as a mere 
drudge. He thought the fees of the court 
would meet the expenses. He was not

500 Barrels Olive Branch. THE ADDRESS PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Pine Lumb er
etc., etc.,
FOR SALE BT

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

then passed.
Mr. Wetmore introduced a bill to estab

lish lines in certain cases, which was read 
a first time.

After routine business the House ad
journed until Friday at ten o’clock.

(Continued on 3rd page.)

LOWEST PRICES WHOLESALE. T
in equity. The time was not 

Railway by j far distant when the government would
ifl more at. I .

have to provide for the fusion of law and 
equity. In conclusion Mr. Stockton

[Weare obliged to held over further re 
port of Parliamentary proceedings until 

St.John next week.]
Jeremiah Harrison &Co„ ficiently guarded than in p&cticabl 

existing legislation, 4 1

t
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FIRST ARRIVAL GINGHAMS.much trouble with the small dealers. 
There is another evil that should be put 
down, it is the importation and sale of 
dime novels, and such trash. 'A man who 
sells them is an offender against the 
moral* of our country and should be made 
to feel the Civil Law.

-OP-

SPRING GOODS! St. Croix Ginghams.
Park’s Ginghams.
Waverley Ginghams.

AjTГНЕ—

A Friend of Temperance. GOLDEN BALLIFeb. 24th 1885.

BOOTS SHOE STORETbs Bathurst Carnival- For CHILDREN LADIES WEAR for 
Aprons ami Wrappers they are Stronger an-1 keep 
their color tie: ter than Print.-AND -Bathurst, March 2nd, 1885. 

Editor of Advance,—
Dear Sir,—In reading last week’s 

Advance I observe that your correspon
dent untruthfully writes that mismanage
ment prevailed on the part of the gen
tlemen selected at the Carnival to award 
priz ;s. Any person of common sense can 
understand that neither by ballot nor by 
judges’ decision can entire satisfaction be 
given, and that the strong wish that one’s 
favoiite should win will not force the 
public, nor judges either, to make award 
to that favorite lady or gentleman The 
gentlemen selected to manage the affair 
honestly did their part and it it is un
manly on the part of “Down in the mouth 
about something” to state otherwise.

A Voter.

і FURNITURE EMPORIUM. Park’s Knitting Cottons,
Combination Spring Beds. 
Dominion Spring Mattresses

ALL COLORS and NUMBERS, at

B. FAIREY,
CHEAPEST STORE.
CARD OF THANKS.

Newcastle.
The Peoples Favorite, Elastic, Adjustable, 

Durable.

DOMINION CONICAL SPRING MATTRESSES
« lmn selling these good, for the lust eve y5h О*",1'* tVny, rr '?kJ*

years and have no hesitation in saving they ar. «nd fel ow-clt rcns who worked so hard .t th. 
the best be Is in the Dominion. ' їо ЛЇ. п,і',рг«ГІ!'<” °a

Price, lower than last season. !
FOTHERINGHAM & CO. practical sympathy which I have since received.

We ha

6e4
WILLIAM SINCLAIR.

100 ACRES Chatham, Ffby, 25th 1886.

: CARD OF THANKS-OF VALUABLE
I hereby tender my sincere thanks to the gentle

men who worked so willingly and so effectively, in 
saving my house from being burned at the recentTimber Land qt Auction33 X RTH. S • I

PETER LOGGIE.At Pokemouche, N. B. on the 11th February 
the wile of Robert Rivers. Esq., a daughter.

per District No. 1, Black River, containing 100
acres, with log house, and material on the spot for • I Send six cents for postage
finishing inside. There is standing on the lot about A I end receive tree, a costly
360 to 400 trees fltjror lumber, as well as the cutting U I box of goods which wll
of 50 to 60 Cord of hemlock bark, the land is excel- I ■■ I ■ help you to more money
lent for agricultural purposes, and been centrally right away than anything else in this world. All, 
situated, a settler would in a few years become in- , of either sex, succeed from first hour. T 
dependant. road to fortune opens before the work

Terms Cash, Good title deed, on payment of lutely sure. At once address, Turns * 
purchase money. j land. Maine-
DAN'L MORRISON, WM. WYSE.

Black River. Auctioneer.

25th 1885.

ilcui ;Mmtbcmcut$.
he broad 

era, abso- 
Co., Port-G^X-IRID-

I beg to tender my sincere thanks 
to the many friends of Chatham and 
its interests who worked and voted 
to secure my return as one of the rep
resentatives of the Parish in the late 
election, especially to the Ratepayers 
who travelled considerable distances 
over roads in bad condition to stand 
by one who has always stood by them, 
and upon whom they may depend to 
guard their interests to the best of 
his ability.

uuvJiSTERNOTICE
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made at the next Session of the Legislature of the 1 
Province of New Brunswick for an Act to author- 

Abraham Fisher of Dundas in the Province 
of Ontario auu his associates who intend to erect 
a Pulp and Paper Manufactory in the Town of 
Chatham, to erect and build on the Public High
way in the Town of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, known as Lower Water Street, 
along that jiurt thereof extending from the upper 
line of M unhead’s Mill property (so called) and 
past Snowball’s Mill pv -perty (so called) situate 
on the North siile of »a.er street afore--dd or the 
vicinity thereof and to such other pl.t -s along 
said Highway ss may ne nc cssary for he con 
veyance of waste and other material, etc.—a 
Tramway for carriages to convey wood aud waste 
material to the proposed site of said manufactory 
to be situated on the North side of the said Water 
Street, on the Parker shipyard property so called. 

Dated January 7th 1885.
JOHN ABRAHAM FISHER, 
by his Attorney, L. J. Tweedie.

■ •*- an і Turkey Bindings.

Ш
4, b*

izeJohn

.

as:
шШ

-ЖІD. G .SMITH. 
Chatham, March 4th, 1885.

$WiMortagee’s Sale. m; ’ !•'.! at. smnll extra cost with DLNISONI
: -і reference index.

'•-«■so edition has 3000 more Words In Iti 
v.. ; .ciiary than are found in any other Am. Diet*? 

- m-arly 3 times the number of Engravings.
Library and

There will be sold at Public Auction in front 
of the Subscriber’s Store, at Kouchibouguac.in the 
Parish of Carleton, and Couuty of Kent, on Satur
day, the 4th day of April next, at twelve o’clock, 
noen, under and by virtue of a power of sale, con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage dated 
the twenty-first dav of November in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
two, and made between Richard Tracey of the 
Parish of Carleton, in the County of Kent and 
Province of New Brunswick, farmer, and Ellen his 
wife, of the one part and George McLeod of 
City of St. John, in the County of St. John and 
Province aforesaid,merchant, of the other part; 
Registered in the office of the Registrar of de ds 
eta. in and for the County of Kent, in Book B. 
No. 2, pages 307, 308 and 309, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said mo 
gage default having been made in the pay 
the principal moneys and interest thereof, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described in 
the said mortgage as follows, viz: “all that cer
tain piece or parcel of land adjoining on the North 
to land now owned and occupied by the said 

ard Tracey and fronting on the West side of 
oad leading from Richibucto to Chatham .con

taining fifty acres more or less, also all that certain 
niece or parcel of land being meadow land front 
ing ou the South side of the aforsaid Road and 
adjoining on the North to meadow land owned 
by W. B. Weldon, Esquire, containing fifty acres 
more or less; also all that piece or parcel of land 
adjoining land now owned and occupied by Richard 
Tracey on the North and fronting on the East side 
of the aforsaid Road containing fifty acres more or 
less, being lands conveyed from Walter Tracey of 
the paid Parish of Carleton to the said Richard 
Tracey by deed dated the twenty-fifth day ef Octo
ber, A. D. 1878, and registered in Kent County 
Records No. 12.189: also all that certain piece or 
parcel of land lying and being in the said Parish 
of Carleton, bounded aud described as follows;

nmenuing at a marked spruce tree standing 
on the North West side of the Post Road leading 
from Richibucto to Miraniic.hi

• :i«-nrtv л times tne numt 
' .'.ti invnlr.ahlo companion in every

very fir,'side.—Toronto Globe,
school in the Dominions* 

Toronto.

o. a. ‘very mvsiuo.—
Should be in every school 

Gfiuutn FAucational Monthly, Tor> 
Best Dictionary uf the language.has on hand, a superior assortment

anguage.—London Timm
THE STANDARD.WebsteREADY • MADE CLOTHING, GET r-it has 118,000Words, 3000 Engravi^s.^and s New

mwr Standard*^ Gov’t Printing^ffloe, 
X XXXi 32,000 copies in Public Schools

XjXioI Best help for SCHOLARS, 
„ TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
Standard Authority with the U. 8. Supreme 

Court. Recommended by the State Sup’te off 
Schools in 36 States, A by SO College РгеаЧа. 
G. AC. MERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs,Springfield,Mas*,

—COMPRISING-
the

Men’s, Youths' & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET
offering a prices suitable to the

rt
of

Which he is 
Times

NOTICE.
ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED has sold out the Stock in trade and good will of the business her 4 
JL tofore carried on by him under the name and style of ” JulINSTON & UO” as follows

The Establishment at Woodstock and its connected Agencies in the Counties of Maoawaska, 
Victoria and Carleton and the Parishes of North Lake, Canterbury and Southampton in York 
County to GEORGE N. CLARK,

The Establishment at Newcastle and its connected agencies in the Counties of Westmorland 
(East, of Boundary Creek Station on I. C. R.,) Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetl- 
inLDEB*1 ®run8tvick' and on tIie North Shore of the Bay of Chaleuîs(n Quebec to GEORGE f

And the Establishments at Fredericton and Petttcodia? with their Connedtqd gAgendes in the 
Counties of Westmorland (West of Boundary Creek Station on I. C. R.) AlbertSUnge, St. John, 
Charlotte, Queens^ Sunbury and the remaining parishes in York County to JOHNT.-чцкІ WIL-

Thanking the farmers of New Brunswick and Quebec, very gratefully for the liberal patronage 
bestowed upon the old firm of “Johnston A Co.,” he solicits a continuume o' their confidence and 
good will to the above named persons who have taken over the business as stated and will con
tinue to sell the Farm Machinery, Carriages etc , heretofore sold by “ Johnston A Co.,” having 
been appointed agents in their several districts for all the firms for whom “ Johnston & Co.” have 
been agents up to cate.

from Richibucto to Miramicbi and distant by the 
Magnet, North seventy degrees West seventy five

degrees and

chains to a 
forty-seven 
tainin 
piece of 1 
Deed dated
5.525, Kent County Records Book O. page 297. 

For terms of sale aud other particulars apply 
bee of the undersigned at Kouchibouguac. 
the twenty-fourth day of February, A. D.

est seventy five 
s of four poles each from the Noth East 
of Lot No. 26, granted to Richard Smith, 

□g along the said Road North twenty 
forty-five minute» West twenty-one 

to a marked stake, thence East fifty-four 
to a marked cedar stake,thence South twenty 

marked pine tree and thence West 
chains to a place of beginning, con 

g one hundred acres more or less, being a 
of land conveyed from Waite

21st. A. D. 1860, registered 
rds Book O. page 297.

LEONARD W- JOHNSTON-nee runnin
Fredericton, N. B., Feby. 28tli, 1885. 4hl2.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE NOTICE
and in thanking my friends and patrons 
UMRRRLAND, КЕ.ЧТ, WESTMORLAND, and tho 
wish to announce that I have been 
fore sold by the fi
Johnston’s First Prize 5 Fan Seed Cleaner and Separator, Root Slicers, 

Pulpers and Straw Cutters, and common Fanning Mills;
And exclusive wholesale agent in the above named Counties for the 

Gananoque Carriage and Sleigh Works, Cossitt’s Ithaca Horse Hay Rake, 
Cossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mower, Cossitt’s New Light Reaper, Wilkin
son’s famous 1st prize Ploughs, (one and two horse ) Fleury's Steel Mould- 
board Ploughs, Collard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrow, Wiener’s Combined 
Drill and Broadcast Seeder, Wiener’s Spring Tooth Cultivator, Mann’s 
Seed Sowing attachments to Horse Rakes, Mann’s Turnip and Fertilizer 
Drills, Miller’s Randell Pulverizing Dis; Harrow, B. Bell <fc Son’s Culti
vators, (Wood and Iron Fiame,) Turnip Drills and Side Hill Ploughs, 
James Smart Manufacturing Co’s Lawn Mowers, Walter McFarlane’s 
Horse Hay Forks, Carter & Rennie’s Elevator Ditching Machine, “Gray's" 
Horse Power and Threshing Machine, The “Little Giant ” Horse Power 
and Threshing Machine.

All to be had at Manufacturers’ prices and terms at Moncton,Buctouche, 
Kingston, Newcastle, Bathurst, Dalhousie and Campbell ton, or at any of 
the local agencies.

Hoping by strict attention to business and to the wants of my customers 
to merit a continuance of the good will shown to the late firm.

Respectfully yours,
GEO. HILDEBRAND.

N. B.—A full stock of Repairs constantly on hand, at all agencies. 
Address all communications to 4

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Newcastle.

in the Counties of RusTiooucHg, Gloucsstbb, No rth- 
so on the North Sh irk of Bay Chaleur in Qurbbc, I 

ade direct and exclusive agent for the different articles hereto- 
Co., namely&rm of Johnston

at the 
Dated

1886
GEORGE McLEOD3.h.20.

Mortgagee

IN STOCK
AND ARRIVING

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber

Mess Pork, 
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork
Plate Beef 

Roll Beet, Newcastle, Feb. 3, 1885.

ARGYLE HOUSE.Extra Beef.
LARD IN TUBS.

WHITE BEANS
та-

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
(in Barrels.) C

10 Bbls. Sugar.
11 Puncheons Molasses. 
PORK and BEEF.

125 Bbls. Flour, “ Cuba”
125 bbls. do. “ North Star” 
50 Chests Tea.Codfish Large &

MOLASSES Bales Grey Cotton,(Puncheons and Tierces, )

SUGkR, Granulated and Yellow,

Rankiue’s Biscuits,
Mariners’ Tobacco.

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,

Myrtle Navy Tobacco

Bales Cotton Warps.
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Balance of Winter Stock of OVERCOATS and REEFING JACKETS 
at REDUCED PRICES. X

Wm. MURRAY,
Chatham, February 12th, 1885.

Royal Crown oap,
Princess Louise oap, 

Atlantic P. Y- Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,
I HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENT FOK THE ABOVE BRAND OF

NEW BLEACHED COTTONS,BROWN’S AXES.
Which are the best made in Canada.being perfectly free from from dresssing, and ready for the ma
chine, I have placed a large order for all numbers, and expect the first lot about on Wednesday. Jan. 
28th, Prices will commence attire, and up to 16c. per yard. To ladies who want full piece of 50 yds., 

a liberal discount will be allowed.Cut Nails all sizes,
with usual Supply of BE SURE AND BUY THE 0. N.

White Cotton.
»

CHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

Cornmeal 
Oatmeal, 

Lowest Rates FOR CASH.

Grey Cottons, all widths, all my well known low prices.

Park and Ht. Croix Gingham, for spring wear, just received. Now is the time to buy, as all cottons 
have advam etl J cent per yard. I will continue to sell at the old prices for the present

SEND FOR SAMPELS-
NEWCASTLE, N. B«

^*-SOLB AGENT FOR THE O. N. C. WHITE. COTTON.’
B. FAIREY,

John McLaggan.

t

\

Fredericton, Feb. 27.
After the reading of the Journals’ hills 

to amend fisheries act, 1884, and to estab
lish liens in certain cases were read a sec
ond time.

Mr. Stockton introduced ж bill to dis
pense with the nse4^Mrchment in legal 
proceedings; also a ftffl to amend the act 
incorporating the Castle Hotel Company.

The following notices of motion were 
given:

By Mr. Adams: For correspondence, 
etc., in reference to appointment of Mr. 
Maxwell as provincial engineer, for copies 
of contracts with the Northern & Western

overshadowed by the influence of the Gov- і the laboring men and called them “rebels are, therefore, glad to publish the follow-
' and ragmuffins” etc. The World came ing 

The Attorney General said there was a out on Saturday last as a slashing cam- 
similar law in Ontario and Quebec and it і paign sheet It contained a card trom Mr. 
worked well. No difficulty such as Mr. j Watt, written in his characteristic style;
Wetmore anticipated had arisen. He 
denied that the bill would occasion delay.

Mr. McLeod opposed the bill because it

ous one, and necessarily draws upon 
critic much obloquy and reproach.eminent.

LETTER OF THANKS.
To Messrs. James Carter and John Л/с- 

Donald, Chatham,
will, iu the mean time, not need to b< 
again taken up. If in the course of the 
discussion the author ot the letters signed 
“Michael Whelan” has developed mental

Dear Sirs,—Words fail me, in my 
present state of poor health, fully to ex
press the gratitude I entertain towards 

popular citizen. The editorial and local you and my many friends in Chatham, who 
pages of the World were principally devot- have exhibited such tangible proofs of 
vd to tho issues of the campaign, a. llr. their warm and practical sympathy in tho 
,1T ^ ... , . , j ,, munificent gift of money which you, asWatt and his friends v.owed them- a comlmttef of friendS| 'have this day 

whole paper being anything presented to 
! but creditable to the community, This further evidence of the kiadly

also a letter from Mr. Donald McLachlao,
a prominent, if not very public-spirited or

his unfitness to sit in a properly constitu
ted Municipal Cuuucil, it is of course 
extremely to be regretted both for that 
gentleman’s own sake and for the sake of 
the whole community. That is, ’however, 
a matter with which his constituents are

would increase the costs of suitors.
Mr. McAdam said he would oppose the

bill.
Mr. Hanington said he would not oppose the 

the principle of the bill, but thought some 
provision should be made as to costs being although fairly representing the degree of j *ее1ш1{8 °f ,тУ friends and neighbors I 
pzidby the Crown in certain «ses. He culture, taete and .en.e of decency of those j .іцсмеТьа'пкЛог “all their Yindo "sees!” I 
was inclined to dissent from the policy of who contributed to or inspired its contents, j must acknowledge these generous acts as 
passing the bill, but the responsibility for It was certainly very intemperate and not і proofs and manifestations of the many 
the Act and its administration was with ! calculated to reflect much credit upon j mercies which the Almighty sends to 
the Government He wiahed to diaens. either the Temperance Alliance or it, can- j 
the bill on principle and said that at pres
ent he felt disposed to support it if it were 
altered in certain points wherein he thought 
it was defective.

The Attorney General said he would 
try and meet the wishes of members in 
respect to the costs. J The first five sections 
were passed with some verbal ohangep, 
after which progress was reported. Hon.
Provincial Secretary submitted the report 
of University and other papers, connected 
therewith ; also statement of bonded and 
floating debt; also the FinanciaI4Statement 
for 1884 and estimated income and expen
diture for 1885. Hon. Attorney General 
committed the bill relating to the admin
istration of justice in equity. Progress 
was reported and the House adjourned 
until Thursday.

directly concerned, and they maymore
decide whether a man who has slanderedRailway, for reports of Mr. Maxwell 

touching the Nortuok Western Railway “ slaves-the people of the County as 
dupes aud hypocrites,” who flouts a re
spectful petition, which sought to ternedy 
a great public wrong and to diminish 
groat private sorrow, as “an insult to the 
Council,” and who publicly accuses his 
colleague, Coun. Adams, of lying because 
he used certain phraseology which every 

must see at a glance «аз merely an

between Chatham Junction and Doctor’s
Island, also for correspondence between 
the Government and the Northern & West
ern Railway respecting the change in lo
cation, also for a statement of the pay
ments to the Northern A Western Rail
way, also for correspondence touching the 
seixure of lumber on Little River Lake.

By Mr. Park, for tenders, etc., referring 
to Nelson bridge, for the correspondence, 
etc., in reference to Indisntown branch in
junction, for a statement of debenture in
debtedness of the province from 1874 to 
1884, inclusive, for correspondence, etc., 
in reference to tbeFredericton bridge, for 
seizures for the non-payment of stum page 
in Northumberland in 1883 and 1884, for 
copies of correspondence relating to the 
appointment of fishery overseers.

By Mr. Wet morel for correspondence 
touching the eastern extension claims, also 

: Northern and

didate. In fact, Mr. Watt’s position on the 
temperance question, being of the fast and 
loose order, together with the indecent ad
vocacy of his cause by the World, alienated 
the more respectable temperance people 
from him, those of that class who support
ed him being friends of the defeated can
didate of last October, who opposed Mi. 
Smith because that gentleman, being com
mitted to vote for Messrs. Flanagan and 
Loggie, did so. In bis newspaper, as well 
as in hie personal canvass, Mr. Smith dealt 
only with Mr. Watt’s claims as a tem
perance candidate and his fitness to be en
trusted with the interests of Chatham in

Very sincerely yours,
Wm. Sinclair.

Chatham, 25th February, 1885.

A Moncton Pire.
A few days ago a serious tire occurred 

in Moncton, by which Mr. J. Flanagan 
who wav obliged to remove the stock in 
his store, lost heavily. The preservation 
of bis building was, it seems, owing to the 
fact that the one adjoining was covered by 
the Sparham roofing. The Times says,— 

The scene of the fire was this morning 
visited by a large number of people. It is 
a matter of common remark that the Spar- 
ham rooting on the Sayre block—the only 
redeeming feature about the building as far 
as security against tire was concerned— 
stood the test well and probably prevented 
the destruction of Mr. Flasagan's building. 
A good part of the roof remains intact, and 
the result is likely to be a decided boom in 
the use of Sparham roofing-

As Mr J. J. Miller cf Millerton holds the 
agency of this rooting in this province we 
are glad to note the above in his interest as 
well as that of property owners who may 
require reliable rooting material.

one
inadvertence, is worthy ot the suffrages of

self-respecting constituency.
As to the letters themselves, they are

only interesting from the point of
view of a literary pathologist. A more 
self-contradictory and inconsistent jumble 
of statements and arguments was probably 

bundled together over the name of 
and if the resolution beforeany oue man, 

the Council is thrown in, the collectionthe Municipal Council at Newcastle, show, 
ing that both candidates stood in about the 
same relationship to the temperance 
people, while Mr. Watt, in important 
matters in which his Newcastle friends 
endeavored to promote their interests at 
Chatham’s expense, had positively refused 
to assist the latter community, though liv
ing in it

must be decided to be abso'utely unpar
alleled. One would suppose that it was 
the work not of one, but of several minds, 
mutually uncongenial, incompatible and 
repugnant; that the several authors had 
lived in different parts of the County, 
without opportunity to consult one an
other and with the desire to make the 
writer’s statements as (unreasonable and 
incredible as possible. Here are two or 
three random samples : He assumed at 
first that the Scott Act was Law and 
needed repealing ; next he says that the 
Scott Act “was superseded by the License 
Act of 1883,” (and on this point his lan
guage iu the first letter implies that he 
knew, or at least that I ought to have 
known, this alleged fact before the resolu
tion was passed in the Council), and “ al^ 
the provisions of the License Act have 
been substituted for those of the Scott 
Act,” but when he learnt somehow that 
the Supreme Court of Canada had decided 
against the License Act and in favor of 
the Scott Act he ‘1 referred to the deci
sion of that Court to show how impertinent 
etc., are these intermeddlings of the 
Federal Government with Provincial 
rights.” He tries to cite Judge Palmer as 
saying that be considers that “ all the 
provisions” of the License Act have been 
substituted for those of the Canada Tem
perance Act (though, according to his 
own context he makes him say directly 
the opposite), and thus puts himself into 
the dilemma of opposing the higher deci
sion of the Supreme Court of Canada, to 
which he had already ignorantly appealed, 
and which declares the License Act ultra

touching that part of the 
Weet.rn railway between Gibeon end 
Boieatown, eleo s eUtement ot reilweye 
subsidized by the province.

ByMr. McMenns, for* étalement of the 
eUime from Robert Ellis, of Bathnrst, for 
claim on account ef stumpsge seizures.

The Speaker left the chair until 2.30

Estimated receipts for 1885 
Dominion eutaidies. population 321,-

283, at 80a per head,................. 256,985.40
Government and legislative grant, 50 000.00
Export indemnity ......................... 150,000.00
Interest on balance of debt,713.449.29, 

at five per cent..........

Total,..........................
Territorial Revenue,.....................
Fees Provincial Secretary’s Office,
Agricultural Department, .............
Interest from Banks and accrued in

terests on Debentures,.................
Admissions to Lunatic Asylum,....
Fees on private and Local bills, .. 
Miscellaneous,....

Total...................

... 35.672.96 As polling day came on the interest 
in the contest became quite as great 
as if an Assembly or Commons elec
tion were pending. Newcastle town and 
parish canvassers had appeared on the 
scene, doing Mr. Watt more harm than 
good. A former prominent political friend 
of Mr. Smith, in the Parish of Newcastle, 
whose success as a public man that gentle
man had always endeavored to promote, 
was one of Mr. Watt’s most earnest, (no

........$492.658 36
115,000.00 

6.000.00 
1,250.00

2,000 00 
1,250 00 

400 00 
500 00

A Terrible I- 0- R* Accident-o’clock.
AfterjBctas, Mr. Д4*те brought np the 

qnostian of official reporting,and askedlthat 
the zemi-weekly World receive despatches 
on the dayz of publication. Meszri. Killam 
and Humphrey naked that the number of 
wordz sent to the Moncton Timea and 
Tranacript be increased. Mr. Ryan aaked 
that arrangements be made for fnmishiog 
the Moniteur Acadien with reporta and 
paying for the translation.
General rod it would involve 
tiona! expenae, but the matter would be 
arranged aatiafactorily to the House.

A menage was received from the Lieu- 
tenant Governor thanking the Honae for 
their addreaa in reply to the Speech.

Mr. Leighton presented the reporiof the 
Contingent committee.

The Provincial Secretary submitted the 
report of the Board of agriculture ; the re 
port on mines in Mineral Vale, Albert 
county ; also reports of civic indebtedness 
for 1884, from the following cities, towns 
and municipalities : City of St. John, 
city of Portland, town of Woodstock, 
municipalities of Carleton, Snnbnry and 
King*.

Agriculture —Hetberirgton, Nadeau, Perlay; 
■White, Hibbard, Quinton, Turner, Burchlll, Col 
ter,Morton. Humphrey, Leblanc, McManus. La
^^blic account»— Thomp*on, McManus, Glacier, 
-Quinton, Park. Flewelling,Lewis.

Corporations—Ellis, Leighton, Stockton, Baird,

On Wednesday night of last week or, 
more correctly, Thursday morning one of 
the most serious accidents that has oc
curred on the I. C. R. for a long time, 
took place. It appears, from the account 
given by a correspondent of the Globe who 
visited the scene of the disaster,that about

$619,058 SS
Abstract of estimated expenditure, 1885,

Administration of Justce, ................. $14.375 00
Agriculture,................................ 20,600 00
Auditor General, ....................... 1,600 00
Bear Bounties,............................ 2.000 00
Blind Asylum, Halifax,............. 720 00
Contingencies, ................................ 14,600 00

and Dumb Institutions,.........  2,000 00
........ 143,344 48

206 05 
26,750 00

.. 3,750 00
... 5,000 00
... 83.000 00
... 27,180.00 
... 40,000.00 

1,200.00 
250.00 

3,500 00 
2,000.00 

^ . 15,000.00
.............. 190,686,57

300.00 
3,000.00 
2.500.00 
8,000 00 
3,000 00

pun intended) active, influential and 
respectable lieutenants, and hia efforts, midnight on.Wedne.day a special train 
added to the other influences already re- ™tb locomotive and vun, in charge ofDeaf

Education...........
Elections...................
Executive Government, .................
Protection of Fisheries, Exhibitions 

and Immigration, .
Free Grants Act, ...
Interest,.....................
Legislature.................
Lunatic asylum.........
Marriage certificate» registry........
Natural history society......... *. ....
Public health.........
Public Hospital....
Public printing....
Public works.........
Rifle association....
Refunds crown lands....................
Surveys and Railway inspection.
Stumpage col lection.....................
U ufuraeen expenses......................

Total..............................

The Attorney 
some addi-

conductor Libia and driver Walker, wasferred to, together with Mr. Watt’s pres
tige as the nephew of Hun. Peter Mitchell, 
made the result appear doubtful to many.

The Polls were opened in Masonic HaBl, 
Chatham, and at Black Brook on Tues
day. Mr. James Carter was Chairman, 
and Mr. W.T.Connors Town Clerk checked 
the list at Chatham, Mr. John Blake 
being Chairman and Mr. David Savoy 
Clerk at Black Brook. There was con
siderable work done by canvassers for the 
candidates, both in the vicinity of the 
polls and elsewhere, Mr. Watt’s friends 
however relying most on work done before 
the electors reached the poll, as many of 
the more respectable people who supported 
him felt rather ashamed, in view of the 
World and its writers’ canvasses. On the 
other hand a sufficent number of Mr.

despatched from St. Flavie to Campbell- 
ton. Orders were given and signed for 
as usual by both the conductor and his 
driver lo cross at Assametquaghan a 
special freight train in charge of conduc
tor Chenaud and driver Gallant.

Instead of stopping at Assametquaghan 
the first named train ran past the station, 
running at or about thirty-five miles an 
hour. The other special going west was 
within three miles of Assametquaghan 
when the driver noticed the head light of 
the other locomotive. At this point, it 
seems, there is a sharp curve, and it was 
when Walker’s engine was rounding it 
that driver Gallant of the westbound 
train noticed the light. Considering the 
distance between the trains and the speed 
each was going. Gallant saw at once that 
a collision was inevitable. He shut off 
the steam from hie engine and with his 
fireman escaped by jumping from their

It was very evident, that the locomo
tive, in which were ^driver Walker aud 
his fireman, a young man named Rioux, 
was under full headway when it dashed 
into the other, and that*both of the men 
were either asleep at the time or were not 
on the look out,as they should have been.

The collision occurred about 5 a. m., 
just about twilight. When the eng nes 
struck they reared up like fighting dogs, 
wrestled in each other’s embrace for a few 
moments and then tumbled over the em
bankment, which is about six feet high at 
this point.

Walker, the driver, tell out of his cab 
and was crushed so badly between the 
tenders of the locomotives that he only 
lived about an hour afterwards. H1s en* 
gine fell upon the ice in the Metapedia

Rioux, the fireman, went over the 
engine and was found some time after
wards 1} ing under the fire box, which 
rested upon his legs. His chest and arms 
were badly burned aud looked as if they 
had also been scalded bÿ escaping steam. 
Walker’s legs were crushed badly. He 
had also received a cut on the top of the

Driver Gallant’s engine went over the 
other side of the embankment. Both en
gines were telescoped and, it is believed, 
are beyond repair.

As soon as possible district superinten
dent Price was informed of the fatality and 
an engine with auxiliary car and track- 
master Trites and Joseph Moore, locomo
tive foreman, with a wrecking crew re
paired to the scene, and commenced 
straightening out matters.

A singular feature of the collision is that 
all the care rem&iued on the rails, though 
they have sustaine4 considerable damage. 
The drawbars and fronts have been more 
or less injured.

Tne Quebec express arrived near the 
scene at 10 a. m. when the road was a till 
blocked, and in consequence had to back 
up and rêmain at Millstream until the 
read was cleared, which was about 3.40 
p, m.

The men who were killed were of steady 
habits, and unmarried. Walker was 25 
years of age, and his fireman, Rioux,about 
22 years old.

........—.. $604,362.10

iltinmnchinml the ilortk 
Mott, etc. And so on, and so on, through a

confused mass of |involutions and intrica
cies of self-contradictions and inconsistentSmith’s friends to do the work necessary 

were at the polls and the organization in 
hie behalf was excellent.
The result of the voting was as follows,— 

Smith

“Election Echoes” crowded out. cies, inextricably intertwined in an entan
glement of bewildering and hopeless dis
order.

The author of these letters has stumbled 
into every possible pitfall lying in his way. 
Oue instance will suffice to prove conclu. 
sively hia adapted ness to the role he has 
tried to fill. To prove that the Scott Act 
“was superseded by the License Act of 
1883,” he referred in his first letter not 
only “to the late decision of the Supreme 
Courts of Canada and New Brunswick,” 
(which he evidently thought were one 
“decision,” or at least in agreement,instead 
of being opposed to one another) but also 
to “the admission of the Premier on the 
floor of the House of Commons.” Now, I 
felt pretty sure that he knew nothing 
whatever either of the one or the otherf 
and I accordingly stated them as they 
really were, and gave the so-called “ ad
mission” of the Premier, word for word, 
from his speech reported in full iu the 
St. John Sun. The quotation marks 
were, however, inadvertently omitted, 
and Mr. Whelan, thinking that tho Pre- 
mier’s statement was mine, fell foul of it 
гл a matter of course. Here are his criti
cisms on Sir John Macdonald’s statement, 
to which he had appealed, “to show how 
that great constitutional lawyer‘views the 
situation.’
McCurdy, ‘they have decided that whole
sale licenses belong to the Dominion, aud 
retail and tavern licenses to the Provincial 
Legislatures.’ Notthe\licenses. Professor, 
but the authority to regulate the licenses, 
Your sentence cannot be ‘grammatically 
construed,’ but we understand you.” 
Poor Sir John !

But lest any of the more optimistic or 
philanthropic readers of the Advance may 
cherish the charitable delusion that Mr* 
Whelan may possibly sometimes lapse 
into caution and accuracy on any point 
whatever of hearsay or opinion, I shall be 
obliged to refer to a charge which he 
makes against me of having taken advan* 
tage of an error in the types to ridicule 
his resolution before a Chatham audience. 
On this groundless charge, of which the 
very reverse is the truth, he accuses me 
of being “mean and unmanly.” How 
accurate his accusation is may be inferred 
from the signed statement appended 
herewith.

County Court report will appear next

Royal Arcanum-- Miiamichi Council, 
441, will hold its regular meetiug tomorrow 
evening at 7.30.

Our Readers will, we hope, overlook 
the omission* of this week’s paper as several 
causes contributed to rentier treatment of 
certain pressing subjects impossible.

St. Mary’s Guild.—There was a de
votional Meeting of the members of this 
organization in St. Mary's Sunday School 
Room on Monday evening last. After 
the reading of Scripture and singing, Miss 
E. Winslow being the organist, the pre
scribed Litany and prayers were said by 
the President, the Rev. D. Forsyth. A 
highly interesting and instructive address 
was delivered by G. A. Blair, Esq., after 
which the Meeting was closed with prayer 
anti benediction by the President.

practice and procedure— Ritchie, Blair, 
Stockton, Wetmore, hanington and Mc-Law Watt.Mitchell,

Leod. 172325No. 1—Chatham 
No. 2—Black Brook, 23The Attorney General gave notjpe ef 

motions for the appointment of committees 
on msnicipal bills and bills relating to

46

218348
Majority for Smith, 130.
The total vote, 566, is the largest ever 

polled at any election in Chatham, being 
ninety-two votes more in the town proper 
than were polled at the October election, 
while the Black Brook vote was about the 
same as on that occasion.

After the ballots were counted at (Chat
ham the Chairman announced the result 
and adjourned the meeting to ten o’clock 
next morning,in order to afford time for the 
returns to come in from No. 2.

highways.
The Attorney General introduced a bill 

to provide for the intervention of the 
in civil cases, in which the constitu-crown

tionality of acts of the federal parliament 
or provincial legislature is in question.

The Provincial Secretary submitted the
auditor general's report.

The House adjourned till to-morrow at
10.

Fbbdkricton, Feb. 27. 
Council Hon. Mr.In the Legislative 

Hamilton moved the reply to the Address, 
which was seconded by Hon. Mr. Ryan. 
Its consideration was set down for Mon 
day, at 2.30 p. m., and the House adjourn-

Masouic Hall was filled to its utmost 
capacity to hear what the Candidates had 
to say after the battle was over.

Mr. Smith spoke first, referring to the 
issues of the contest and claiming that the 
result was a victory of Chatham over those 
who, for years, had attacked its interests, 
who were still warring against them and 
would have hailed Mr. Watt’s election 
with rejoicing. In the course of his re
marks he indulged in some pleasantries 

Mr. Donald MeLachlau’s letter on

ed. Seeds.- Several years ago the extensive 
Seed Honae of D. M. Ferry & Co., of De
troit, M ich,, opened a branch house in Wind" 
sor.Ont., to execute all orders for the Do
minion, thus avoiding the tedious and vex
atious delays and saving theexpeqae of en
tering and paying duties in Canada. The 
reputation of this house stands very high, 
and their seeds are pre-eminently popular, 
as is evinced by 29 years of successful 
and constantly increasing business. All 
who desire the very best seeds should send 
for their beautiful and valuable Seed an
nual, which is sent free to all applicants.

Fredericton, Feb. 28. 
Alter the reading of the journals and the 

second readiag of bille, the Provincial Sec 
of therotary laid on die table the report 

Superintendent of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum.* statement of the Public Debt of 
theGeneral Public Hospital, and the re
port of the Medical Superiatendent of that 
institution.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie gave notice of a motion 
to suspend roles to introduce a bill relat
ing to the appointment of coroners in the 
city and county of St. John.

Mr. McLeod gave notice of resolutions 
asking for a return of bonded and floating 
debt of the province; also for detailed 
statement of the balance due on account 
of the Public Works on January first.

Mr* Wetmore gave notice of a motion 
for a statement of loans from banks to the 
Provincial Government.

Mr. Wetmore introduced a bill to estab
lish lines in certain cases and gave 

. of motion for the appointment of 
jnittee to whom the bill should be referred

The Attorney General raid as the bill 
-was important the Government would 
ihaye it printed for the use of the House.

Messrs. Wetmore and McLeod both 
spoke of the importance of the bill 
pressed themselves pleased that the Gov
ernment would have it printed.

Mr. Wetmore introduced a bill to amend 
the law relating to County Courts,

Mr. Ellis introduced a bill to abolish

“Yes, in the words of Prof,over
the N. and W. Railway bonus, comnaring 
it to the St. Jacob's Oil advertisements
over which people were so often sold,

Mr. Watt made a vigorous little speech 
in lather bad temper and taste, applying 
offensive epithets to some gentlemen who 
had worked in Mr. Smith’s interest, de
claring that the working men had been 
dragged to the poll, to vote for his oppo 
nent, claiming that Mr. Smith was also a 

A remarkable interest was manifested slave “to those who pay and keep him 
in the Municipal Election in Chatham to here’etc. He claimed he had knocked 
till the vacancy in the County Council the underpinning out of their little game 
caused by the resignation of Councillor and indulged in his usual declaration of in- 
Loggie, who was appointed a Valuator at dependence. He said “Flanagan and 
the January session. A requisition sign- Loggie had dragged in Richibucto road 
ed by about a hundred ratepayers, fairly people” to vote against him, wh;le Mr. 
representing all interests in the town and Smith was not worthy to loose the latchet 
parish, was presented to Mr. D. G. Smith, of Mr. McL.chlan’s shoe. He concluded 
who consented to offer for the vacancy, by making an attack on Mr. Tweed.e- 
it I .ing thought by nearly everybody that Mr. Tweedie, after speaking on the im- 
he would be returned by acclamation, portance of the Municipal Connells and 
The reason for this belief lay in the fact the desirability of their functions being 
that the gentleman chosen was thought enlarged, said he would overlook Mr. 
to be well qualified to represent Chatham, Watt’s attack on him, but advise him to 
while it would hardly he worth while to he cautious about repeating the offence, 
pat the Parish to the trouble of a contest He nest repelled the references of Mr. 
fora oonncillorship which was only for. Donald McLachlan to him in the letter 
part of the year. Mr. Smith’s candidacy which that gentleman had published in 
was, however, very distasteful to the yep- the World and gave him a well-merited 
tlemen in Newcastle who have carried on castigation, which the audience heartily 
the bitter waifftre against Chatham in «ПІ°У=Й. 80 m»ch 80 til8t тапУ ”аГт1У 
railway and other matters and they, by congratulated Mr. Tweedie after he. had 
working upon the prejudices of certain defended himself.
tepiperance men and frienda of a cand'- Mr- Smith challenged the statement of To the Editor of the Advance : 
date who VU defeated in the October Mr. Watt that he had referred to the Sir,—The letter,which you have kindly 
Municipal election, ancoeeded in procuring workingmen aa “rebels and ragmuffins’’ permitted me to publish on the important 
a “Temperance Alliance" nomination for «8У™< that Mr- Watt made the assertion theme, The Council and the Canada 
Mr. George Watt, who, thongh a reel- knowing it to be false and yet he was Temperance Act, have had as their object 
dent of Chatham for several years, has ungentlemanly enough to utter the slander. to discuss, (1.) The attitude which the 
been very consistent in hia allegiance to Alr- W»tt again spoke and made such majority of that body have thought fit to 
his Newcastle friends in matters in which rude references to Mr. Tweedie that the assume towards the understood require- 
tne two towns were rivals. Questions latter turned upon him and, in a few words, meats of the Law. (2) The legal competency 
not hearing on the legitimate issues of the ehewed how hollow hls Pr®tent 10n8 to of the same body to pass measures author- 
election were stirred np in the community eIalted buaine8a P°8,tlon’ etc were’ >z™g 'ts several members to agitate for a
and the private as well as public canvass 14 was evident to everyone that Mr repeal of the Liw, and (3) the character of
of the friends of Mr. Watt was very bitter, Tweedie had exercised great forbearance the resolution adopted by an over-whelm- 
ineome instances exceedingly uncharitable toward» Mr. Watt and no one was sorry ing vote to give effect to tho desire fora 
and generally such as men without fair wben the impertinence of that gentleman repeal. I presume it will be universally 
and legitimate issnee resort to. What are 8ecured him merlted rebuke lnd pUD: admitted that the positions which I, in 
called political “lectures” were delivered i8bmcnt- common withall law.respccting people, have
to full meetings in outlying districts, At the conclusion, Mr. Tweedie was maintained in the matter are nnassailably 
where Mr. Watt, being a new man to moved to the chair and a vote of thanks right No one will be found to agrse with 
Chatham public affairs and rather » per- was, on motion of Mr. Smith, tendered to the spirit which prompted the champion 
annal favorite in the community, posed a, Mr, Carter as chairman, after which the of the Council to call the petition present,
a kind of political El Mahdi. Because meeting adjoqrned. ed by friends of the Act “an insult tfeth
Mr. Smith has, for the past ten years, At te” O’olo°k Уеа4аГ(1аУ Щ0Г"1П8 “e Council.” No one will maintain th*t the 
taken an active part in public matters, formal declaration of the result of he (jouqcil ),ad any constitutional right to
both local and general and assisted leading electlon wa8 made' . ,  ___ PM8 tb=ir resolution looking towards the
men of Chatham in fighting the bgttles Letter of Thanks rePeal of e*i8tinK lawa- -And 6па11У-
of the community against the Newcastle   “ to tbc resolution passed by the Conncile
friends of Mr. Watt, the latter gentleman The recent fire on Mr. Wm. Sinclair’s it has already been sufficiently before the 
represented hie opponent as the “tool of premises Chatham, which destroyed his | public, and there is probably no diversity
a clique,” “ a man who dare not do any- workshop, building plant and tools, was a of opinion on the question whether it io

Mr. Wetmore opposed the bill on the thing without instructions from serious matter for a man of his age and worthy, either in form or substance, of a
ground that it enabled the government those who own him,” who wae circumstances. As soon as the loss i grave, earnest, conscientious,| deliberative
to cause delayand expense to .niters. If “to be left in the gutter where ocourred, however, Messrs. James Carter ; body. It was necessary that these impor-
itapplied to certiorari or mandamus cases he always was,” who was rejected by the and John McDonald interested themselves tant matters should be dealt with, though
only he did not know that be would oh" temperance people because they “smelt among Mr. Sinclair’s many friends in the the task of criticizing individuals even if
jeot. He thought litigants shonld not be I hia breath” who had “abused and vilified I work of lightening it in some degree. We only in their public character, is an invidi-

The Municipal Election.

notice

J. F. McCurdy.
Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1885.

We hereby declare that the statement 
made by Coun. Michael Whelan in the 
Advocate of 25th inat. and in the Advance 
of 26th inat., to the effect that Rev. Dr. 
McCurdy took advantage of a typograph/ 
ical epror in a published copy of a resolu
tion presented by N^r. Whelan to the 
Municipal Council, “to ridicule the re
solution before a Chatham audience,” is 
not correct. Having been present at the 
meeting in question we assert, that Dr. 
McCurdy, on the contrary,expressly stated 
that the number 25,000 was a mistake of 
the printer for 2,500, and that the mover 
of the resolution should not be held re-

Æomspmtthm*.the Legislative Council.
The Provincial Secretary submitted a 

from the Lieut. Governor and the The Council and the Canada Tern» 
peranoe Act- •

message
usual formal motion on going into Supply
was passed.

[Proceedings of 2nd will be reported 
next week.]

{By telegraph to the Mirumiehi Advance,]
On Tuesday 3rd—
After routine business the house ad* 

journed until three o'clock to enable 
members to attend the funeral of Hon. 
Mr. Fie welling.

Qn the Speaker resuming the chair—
Mr. McLeod introduced a bill entitled 

*n act to enable city of Su John to accept 
the bonds оїдаагапЬее companies as sure
ties in certaj^ilases ;

Mr. Black a bill to remove doubts re
specting certain marriages.

Mr. Wetmore a bill to further amend 
the law relating to Rates and Taxes.

The bill providing for intervention of 
Crown in certain civil cases was commit- 

The Attorney General explained 
that the object of the bill was to prevent 
important constitutional questions being 
disposed of by c^pfrts without the Crown 
Officers, as representatives of the Legisla
ture and guardians of its powers, had 
been afforded opportunity to present the 
eases from the stand-point of the Legisla,

sponsible for the error.
E. Wallace Waits, (Rev.) 
Neil McLaughlin,
G. Stothart,
D. T. Johnstone,
Wm. Anderson,
D. P. MacLachlan.

Another Temperance Letter.
Editor Advance—

Sir,—I have read Dr. McCurdy and 
Councillor Whalen’s letters on the Scott 
Act and other aspects of the Temperance 
question. I have also read your report 
of the case ef Horn and McMurray. If 
the jury in this case had decided in favor 
of McMurray they would have done more 
for the temperance cause than all the let
ters Dr. McCurdy and Mr. Whalen could 
write from now to next yeai. The man 
who sells from a pint to a gallon cannot 
collect his debts—his trade is illegal. The 
man who sells from one gallon to a thous
and can collect his. (Such is Law) and he 
can send his drummers all over the Do
minion to sell and to collect, He drives 
a spanking team and is quite a dude. Stop 
all these ; make it a crime to be found 
in such a trade, and you will not have

ted.

tare
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1

Л0Ш$ PksSM Of German, Social Life. ; finances. This is so generally the case

n T~~—, that it is quite nn understood thing
By Mbs. J. h. McCurdy. that the wife ehall help earn the daily

The attention of a stranger in a ( bread, and she accepts the situation
foreign country is naturally first direct- cheerfully. Even in the romantic
ed to what takes place on the streets, period before marriage is this the case to James

One of the first things to strike an and it is no shock to the German theïL?Wiîî^andTesu

îk?ïî235”jsï2 fessa john McDonald
advantage, to find one, perhaps several, ôt Mon- 1
after this fashion,—(We give here a gage bearing date the seventeenth day of Septem- 

. lL л , x ber in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
literal translation Ш the German order) hundred and eighty-throe an і made between the

“ Marriage request’:-A blameless,
highly-educated, respectable, easy-to- ‘^Лті™?ГЕ„8Та1Г^Ьи'1Яп=

get-along-with, well-to-do, between of Montreal, in the Province of Qucltec, and 
. . j , / ... , , , Joseph Sheehyn of Quebec, in the said Province

thirty-and-forty-y ears-old bachelor seeks of Quebec, of the second part, which mortgage
as life-companion.a healthy, handsome, ,w(a8Nortî,Sn^ï os' tl '̂niset'emh^ay of 

energetic, accomplished, not-too-old, ^ptember, lhe Co
possessing - some- property- not - encum- inlaid Ж there will in pursuance of the said 

bered-by-mortgages woman, who in a moneys'sSuroUvTtïe KiîT’mÆùreofMo'rt- 

mercantile business her means to inves, ^ьА"ьЛ"сТопЄ iï ЧЇЇЯадЖ 
willing is, and in the same personally nineteenth day of March next ill front of the Post 
v і r і -її v h nr j . • Office in Chatham in said County at twelve
helpful Will be. Marriage advertise- o’clock, noon, the lands and premises in 1 In-
mente by the way are a leading feature "“rod гіп^їиЛьІТмПаі" lotfpte

in German newspapers. You can read ^ рагс^оГ ^hàtinmi ^the said Сошь
them by the dozen, and though in gen. tj^of Northumberland, and bounded as follows—

... ... . . ... Commencing on the north side of Pleasanteral they strike an American as either street at the south-west comer of the piece of

supremely ridiculous or specimens of ££?“Л*'S
astounding audacity, yet they are Pleasant street, thirty feet four inches, or to the 

0 J J J easterly side of land now or lately owned by
evidently not SO regarded by Germany’s James Abeam, thence northerly along the said 
..... . , , ,. James Ahearo’s easterly side line seventy-
fair daughters, for We have been credl- feet or to John Kirby’s rear line, thence easterly

bly informed that many a happy mar- ЇЇЩЙГаКЖ 
riage is the result of an acquaintance said James Elkin’s land thence southerly on a line

parallel with the said James Ahearo’s side line to 
formed first in the columns of the the north side of Pleasant Street being the place 

. of beginning—being the same piece of land con-newspaperS. veyed to the said Donald Buckley by Deed
W„ have remarked before that the

“burden bearer” is not only to be seen of Noithumberleud in vol 
. ., r ...... , Records pages 403 and
in the ranks of the laboring classes. in voiu

In illustration of this one need but Al8°*a11 
observe t^^almost universal practice 
among German gentlemen of letting 
their wives, sisters or daughters carry 
the wraps or parcels, while they march 
along empty-handed, or with nothing 
more serious in charge than a cane or 
meerschaum pipe, which latter, how
ever, is a load in itself. It is seldom 
absent and generally in use, for the 
average German gentleman considers it 
no impoliteness to smoke in the pres
et! ce of his lady friends (even in-doors) 
any more than to allow them to carry 
their own parcels, Strange as it may 
seem, the average lady is quite con
tented to have it so. Nay, she goes 
even further, perhaps making a virtue 
of a necessity, and defends warmly the- 
existing state of matters against criti
cism from foreign observers accustomed 
to a more chivalrous treatment of 
women.

She asserts that American ladies act 
selfishly in allowing their gentlemen 
friends to be restrained from enjoyment 
by their presence. “What? your hus
bands and brothers may not sit and 
smoke in your parlors beside you, and 
they must bother themselves to carry 
things for you! The poor men! I 
would not have it so!” The idea of an 
American gentleman having gone out 
purposely to lçave an order at the 
butcher’s once inspired a party of Ger
man ladies with horror which they ex
pressed with uplifted hands and ejacu
lations of intense astonishment, bor
dering on indignation And a German 
lady once harrowed the feelings of an 
American gentleman—an acquaintance 
who chanced to be walking the same 
way and offered to relieve her of a very 
bulky parcel. She declined firmly— 
would not on any account permit him 
to carry her parcel on the street, and 
argued the point with him. Quite in 
keeping with the abore is the custom 
which gives the gentleman the privilege 
of saluting first his lady acquaintances 
on the street.

[To be concluded next week.]

jaw Шс. ërnrral ffiusmiss. бешаї
CO N F E C T 10 N E R V,

FRUITS bJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

SOMETHING NEW

Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, 
Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds, 

with Ground Cuttlefish 
Bone.

GENERAL BUS I > ESS.
il

Notice of Sale. $66 NEW DEPARTUREa week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely suie. No risk. Capital noa 
required. Reader, if you want busi 

t which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
hsoltite certainty, write for particulars to H. 

Hallktt & Co., Portlaad, Marne.
«Harnett, of the Parish of Rogersvelle 

Northumberland,.Ex 
meut of Donald Buckley

Commencing Feb^r. 2nd, 1885. the following editions^ The DatlWIi.oue will be mailed
YfALLY Globe—Morning Edition .. 3 mos. $1.75 6 mus. $з-*>

•2 o’clock •• .. " 1.U0 » 2.00
12 mos. $7.00

4.00Daily Globe—1.иш
Daily Globe— 3 •• •• .. »
Daily Globe—Saturday Morning Edition •«

4.002.0 і1.00
1.25era sending their wares in carts of mani

fold variety—big carts which a horse, 
ox or cpw draws, middling sized carts 
which a woman and a dog often pull, 
side4>y side, heavily loaded too with 
cake, vegetables or fruit, and smaller 
carts, similarly loaded, to which one or 
two dogs are harnessed, 
brought by them often from little vil
lages miles away across the flat country. 
The energy with which the little fellows 
pull and their obedience to orders ex
cited our admiration ; but we could not 
help pitying them too, hampered as 
they were and worn and tired, what 
with the load behind them, their har
ness, and the strong wire muzzle which 
all German dogs, the workers as well 
as their more favored idle brothers, 
must wear, according to law, when 
away from their masters’ house.

to: 5Recommended by bird-ruisers 
article of food for canaries. In 
ages at 15c. per package.

to be the best 
one pound pack-UNDERTAKER. THE WEEKLY GLOBEM J STAPLES’SALSO— tf. Voudy Building, Ckatham

“he “Imperial Wringçr.”BIRD «RAVEL.CASKETS & COFFINS SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS
AND Ol£TJLHZ~ 15 GE1TITSof all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

X3TPrompt attention to all Orders day or nigh

areal boon to 1 rds and a long felt want supplied. Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.Our Fresh Cod Liver Oil 

and Emulsions Цге 
arrived.

THE MEDICAL HALL.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

VThese are present large list of subscribers by ten thousand within the next 
make the above liberal and unprecedented offer.

We want to increase our 
30 days, and for this purpose

In addition to the above liberal offer we make the following : Anyone sending UB 
75 cents and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.
81.50 and 10 subscribers will receive an extra copy for five months free.
82.25 and 15 subscribers will receive a copy of Biography of the late George Brown.
$3.00 and 20 subscribers will receive a copy of The U ekkly Globe for one year free.
$4.50 and 30 subscribers will receive-a copy of Saturday's Daily Globe one year free.
$7.50 and 50 subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe four months free.
$15.00 and 100 subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe one year free. 
Subscribe now and secure reports of both Parliaments for only 15 cents.

County 
red 113 New devices for con 

ve labor aud lighten th
veniei 

H. P

nee on Wash day— 
k left to be done. 
MARQUIS,

Cunard S

WILLIAM RAE,
'Jpper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

NOTICE Chatham, N. B. Nov. 18th, 1884.,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls an 
Rutland Marbles.

has special arrangements by which it posscssesUhe sole right in Can-
CoUIn*,РїіIss‘titraddou\ Justin McCarthy, B. L. Farjeon, Sarah 

Mrs. Oliphant, Hugh Conway, and others.
entitled WILLARD'S WHIR», by Miss Braddon. is now
i.y Globe, and will be continued till completed. It will be 
erful pen of Jl STIX McCarthy, and after the last named 

from K. L. FARJEON, the famous novelist.

In addition to the regular continued story, there are always running in the 12 and 3 o’clock 
editions of Daily, and in The Weekly Globe one or more additional novels by authors of 
world-wide repute. In this manner readers get live or six complete novels each year.

AS AN AtiRH LATE RAL NEWSPAPER THE WEEKLY GLOBE IS I NSLBPASSED.

THE GLOBE
fiction, such as Wilkie Co 
Donchey, William Black,

A story of enthralling interest, 
running in The Daily and Week 
succeeded by a story from the pow 
story is completed there will follow one

AA pplication will be made at the text session of 
A the Local Legislature of New Brunswick, 
or an Act to Incorporate a Company to construct, 

a line of Railway conneeting with the Intercolo
nial Railway at or near Htoran’s Gulch, so called 
^d thence to the Miramiehi River, and termin
ating at some point in the Middle District of the 
Parish of Newcastle.

E. HUTCHISON.

—MANUFACTURKR OF—
e Stones and Monumental M 
rials, in Foreign or Native Stone 
tW A good selection on hand W*1884 AND 1885.-thrThe partnership between women and 

dogs in this work of pulling carts 
shocks one at first, but it ia so very 
common that it ceases to seem imeon- 
gruoue. Among the peasants, if they 
are not rich enough to own a little cart 
and a dog to help puU it, the wife 
shoulders her heavy basket, and bare
headed trudges long miles to the near
est market there to sit for hours on 
th*tidewalk perhaps, or offer her farm 
produce for sale from house to house. 
Scarcely second to the little cart is this 
same basket in the part it plays. You 
meet it everywhere, and sometimes 
on the crowded city pavements it is as 
difficult to get safely past the loaded 
market basket as the opened 'family 
umbrella. It is made in various sizes* 
We have seen a mother and family of 
children gathering withered leaves, each 
on» fitted with his or her basket. The 
sise most in use measures from 
twe to three feet square across the 
top, has sides of about three feet in 
length, graduated to a narrow base— 
one foot perhaps. Down the side near
est the body of the wearer run two strong 
bands of wood, a broad, strong strap 
is attached to the top of each, and these 
are passed around the shoulder and 
made fast at the lower end when the 
basket is in position for being carried. 
One would scarcely believe what heavy 
loads are brought from the country in 
these baskets and often by very dimi
nutive women—for the present woman 
is generally undersized. Goods of all 
kinds are transported in thera,^ hay, 
straw, wood, as well as farm and dairy 
produce,often making up a load greater 
in weight than the bearer of it. We 
had regular visits from some of these 
markef ^omen and tested the weight of 
their b .rdens in trying to help them 
shoulder the basket again, after the 
purchase was made. And here we might 
tell what honest, sympathetic, kindly 
souls we found them. They recog
nized us as foreigners from our accent, 
instantly, and many were the curious 
questions asked about the far-away 
wonderful America—about the Indians 
whom they believe overrun our whole 
continent, war paint, tomahawk, feath
ers and all—whether one could not live 
with less or easier work in America, 
etc., etc. This was followed4sometimes 
by the tearful story of family troubles, 
of how hard it was to earn the daily 
bread, and often of brothers, sons or 
daughters, gone to America-

Mentioning Indians, recalls 
ing incident related to us by a young 
lady friend of ours. She was visiting a 
German lady in Chemnitz, which city, 
being more of a manufacturing than 
literary or artistic centre, has fewer 
American residents than many other 
German towns. The young lady’s 
hostess came to her one morning saying 
“ Fraulein, would you be so kind as to 
come to the kitchen a moment ? My 
butter woman is there. She says she 
has heard that an American woman is 
here, and begs as a great favor to see
you.” Now Miss----- is a blonde, with
a pretty face and dainty figure, and, as 
she appeared at the kitchen door, the 
butter woman gave a sudden exclama- 

* tion of great astonishment, 
said the German lady to her, 
thought the Fraulein was a wild red 
Indian woman!”

Curious, as well as supremely ridicu
lous productions are the absurd stories 
circulated in Germany in the form of 
paper covered romances, in which 
Indians are the leading characters, and 
thrilling accounts of their wild deeds, 
iu the very centres of our civilization, 
captivate the heart of the German 
school boy, and turn his head 
pletely that he is sometimes inspired 
with the desire to “go West and fight 
the Indians.” Not long ago two such 
eager youths ran away from home and 
travelled as far as Hamburg, where 
they were fortunately captured and 
sent back. We glanced over one of 
these thrilling books and found that it 
described a wild tribe of Indians located 
just outside the city of Montreal. A 
young student saw the Chief’s daughter 
in church, fell iu love with her, manag
ed to win her affections and visit her at 
the paternal wigwam. Manifold trou
bles followed, but the happy lovers 
escaped at last from all opposing influ
ences, by jumping into a friendly 
stream and floating down its swift 
current.

International S. S. Com’y
winter Arrangement.

2 tripsTa week.

Jan. 1st 1885. A

NOTICE V ЄSPURGEON’S SERMONbearing 
A. D. 1870 and 
of the Count) 

54 of the County 
d is numbered 2»8

A pplication will he made at the n^xt session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick, for an 

Act to Incorporate a Company for the construc- 
anci of a Railway, from a point on the Northern 
ard Western Railway, at or. near Cross Creek, in 
the Parish of Stanley, in the County of York, 
up the Valley of the Nashwaak River as near as 
may be, and through the Parishes of Stanley and 
Bright, in the County of York, and the Parishes 
of Brighton and Aberdeen, in the County of Carle- 
ton, to a point on the St. John River, in the Coun
ty of Carleton, between Hartland and the County 
Line between Carleton and Victoria Counties.

Fredericton, D 1st 1884.

(Revised by Spurgeon's own hand), given every week in Saturday’s Daily Globe and in Тни 
Weekly Globe, under special and exclusive arrangement for the Dominion of Canada. 
The Rev. C. 11. Spurgeon із. beyond question, the most widely-read preacher in the world, 
and is always racy, practical and instructive.404 an

Z4N AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
V/ til further notice, tha steamers of tlis liue 
will make two trips a week, leaving St. John every

that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in Chatham 
aforesaid, being part or parcel of lots number 3 
and(or)4 and being a part of the Same conveyed to 
the said Donald Buckley by George Burchii 

rge A. Blair, executors of the last will 
ament of George Parker, deceased, aud being 
of the said lan'ts yet owned by the said Donald 
ckley. Also all and singular that certain piece 

or parcel of laud and premises, lying on the west 
side ol Bay du Vin River in the Parish of Hard- 
wicke, in the County of Northumberland, known 
as the two lots granted to Isaac Mace, containing 
two hundred acres more or less which piece cl 
land was conveyed to the said Donald Buck 
by Thomas Power by Deed bearing date the 
day of September, A. D, IStis and regist 
the County Records of the County of N 
berlaud in volume 52 of the County Records pages 
507 and 508 and is numbered 373 in said volume. 

’Together with all and singular the buildings and* 
improvements thereon and the rights, meinbeis 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise appertaining 

'and the reversion and reversions remainder and 
remainders and issues and 
the said Donald Buckley 
the said land and premises

Dated the seventeenth day of December, A. D 
1884.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TORONTOmg part or parcel < 

and being a part of the 
Donald Buckley by George l 

Blair, executors of the la z MERCHANDIZErfor EisipoRT, Portland and Boston, connecting 
a; Eastport with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for 
St. Andrf.ws, Calais and St. Strphkn.

Returning - Will leave Boston 
o’lock, and Portland at 6 o’clock p. m. 
port and St, John 

Through tickets can he procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb & Co’s, to all points of ni ia 
aud the United States.

£3TNo claims for allowance after goods e

Bu

NOTICE. at 8days,
for ■

ОІЛГЖІ JSTMERSEREAU’S „
PhOTOCRAPKIC RiHiS. Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles 

Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,
Ж Application will be made at the next session 

the Legislature of New Brunswick for an Act 
incorporate a Company whose object it is to con
struct a line of Railway to connect with the 
Northern and Western Railway at or near Boies- 
town. running through the parishes of Ludlow in 
Northumberland, Stanley in York, and Brighton 
and Northampton in Carleton (or such other 
parishes as may be deemed advisable in said 
Counties) to or near Woodstock in the County of 
Carleton; also a line of Railway connecting with 
the Northern aud Western Railway at or near its 
crossing of the Miramiehi River in the Parish of 
Blackville and running through said parish and 
the parish southesk and thence through the 
Counties o ■ irleton and Victoria, o- the said 
County of X і to or near Grand Fa in 
said Count . : • ranches and connecting ea 
n the parb esk and Southesk in the
County of • :ul> i l.inJ, and branches in the 
said Count: ; i- . '.irleton and Victoria "™

Chathan . -c 4th i ■>!.

tered in 
urthum- he Warehouse.

ІЗГ Freight received Wednesday aud Saturday 
only, up to 5 o’clock, p. m.

то шт схжх to fieoesH. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
IReed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.

April 29th, 1884.I to Suit Buyers.

At prices that will startle competitors. .ЖВ
Store Keepers and traders iooa. vt t for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Small ware and Chris umar. Novelties.

Being desirous of placing First' Class Photo 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Chatham 

I have engagedGOVERN MEN T
BONDS.

ІІ profits thereof &c, of 
of, in, to, out of or upou 

and every part therof. Mr.J. A. E.Marrell,
JOHN McCALL, )
JOHN STERLING, > Mortgagees. 
JOSEPH SB EEtiYN )

EEDIE,Solicitor foi Mortgagees.

Provincial Bonds—in sums of 
nteiest 
invest-

820,000 *500 anil *1,000. і
payable half-yearly—a convenient and safe 
ment. For sale at Bank of Montreal.

Oct 29th 18S4.

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)

Sutherland & Creaghan.Who has arrived and is now ready for work 

We have now the
Chatham,

Notice of Sale. Newcastle, Dec. 1884.GOLDNOTICE. BEST GALLERY, 
"BEST LIGHT,

By late importations we have received :
Blankets, Flannels, Wincies, Fancy Dress Goods, Costume Cloths, 

Coburgs,Cashmeres, Lusters, French Merinoes, Shawles Saques, 
Jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves, 

Hosiery Etc.

ean, of Newcastle, in the County 
erland, laborer, and all others

To Michael McL 
of Northumb 
whom it may concern—
Take notice that there will be sold at 

Auction in front of the Engine House in Newcas
tle on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day of March 
next, at 12 o’clock, noon,

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
ing and being in Newcastle, aforesaid, bring 

ber one and granted to the late 
vidson, bounded on the north by ] 

to the Ma 
ЄІГ8 of the 
owned by John 

of land conveyed 
O. Fish by 

day of September, 
thereto will more 

buildings, iro-

"VTOTICE is hereby given that application will 
_Li be made at the next session ol the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick for an 
Act to authorise the Town of Chatham to issue 
Debentures lor the sum of twenty thousand dol
lars,redeemable in twenty-five years, with interest 
not exceeding six "per centum per annum, and to 
proudea sinking fund for redemption of such 
Debentures, said sum of twenty thousand dollars 
having been voted by said Town as a lonus to the 
Northern and Western Railway Company of New 
Brunswick, to aid in the construct! >n of the rail
way between Fredericton and Chatlnm.

CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING UR 
IMPROVED “LITTLE GIANT” BEST PROCESS 

SFBESTi OPERATORTHRESHING MACHINES.
North of St. John.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE |TO -----------
SMALL & FISHER. WOODSTOCK, N. в tar Give TTS a Trial and 1-е convinced. MANTLES,ULSTER CLOTHS,lying and being 

part of lot num 
Willi Mit-iam Da' 

1 street, —GALLERY OPPOSITE-west by lane leading 
south by lauds owned by the heii 
James Ryan, and east by lands 
Murray, being the same piece 
to the said Michael McLean by 
deed dated the twenty-seventh 
A. D., 1877, as by reference the 
iully appear. —Together with the 
provemens and appurtenances,

The above sale will he made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained in i 

ortgage bearing date th 
1879, and made bet1

late of Derby, in the County 
part, and recorded in the 

the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
nty of Northumberland, in Volume 59, pages 
and G17 of

thereunto bed will more fully 
default having been made in 
moneys secu
Ç8f)ated this twenty-second day of December, 

A. D., 1884.

chel Twe?ds, Doeskin, Homespuns, Wool Shirts, Linders and Drawers in Men’s, Yout'i s and Boys’, 
A lsrge Stock of Reefers, Overcoats Pants, Vests, Caps, Etc , Several Bales Grey Cotton at mill 

prices, Several Bales Cotton Warps.Masonic Hall, - Chatham.NOTICE. >*F

£nu\
11ST STORE,Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Legislature of New Brunswick for an 
Act to Incorporate a Company to build a Rail
way from a point on the Intercolonial in the 
Parish of Newcastle, in the County of Northum
berland, toand through or near Douglastown and 
as near as may be to the North side of the Mira- 
michi, to the liue between the Counties of Nor
thumberland and Gloucester, 
with the proposed extensi 
Shippegan Railway, so 
Gloucester

Johnson & Murrayin a certain 
the 4th of 

c net ween the said 
the first part and

virtue oi a row 
Indenture of M 
October, A. D. 1879, 
Michael McLean and 
Alexander Ferguson, late 
aforesaid, of the second i 
office of

Tea, Tobacco, Molasses, Sugar, Soap, Pork, Beans, Beef, Codfish, Herring, 500 bids. Flour, following 
Brands, “Glasgow," “Brilliant,’’ “Sharon.” “Victoria," all at lowest prices.BaRRISTBRS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

ife of 
of Derb MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. WILLIAM MURRAY.

.....................- CHATHAM, N. B.
so as to connect 

f the Ca, in > olume 59, pages 
records, reference being 

fully and at large appear, 
ng been made in the payment of the 
ired by the said Indenture of Mort

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI-
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

raquet or 
County ofuUled.the said ARGYLE HOUSE,■ cha-Ts-am:, 3sr. в.

ROBT, MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

Cures I'izziness, Lusa of Appetite, LuUjcstion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, AJJ'cctions of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bhcum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

mD.IG. MACLAUCHLAN,NOTICE. I
JAMES ROBINSON,

Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
Alexander Ferguson, Deceased- 

E. P. WILLISTON, Solicit- 
Tern.s made known at sale.

Barrlster-at-La w/4 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied m any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ckntknnial Exhibition. •

is hereby given that a Bill will be pre- 
the Local Legislature at Fredericton at 

t sitting, providing for the erection of a 
rish iu the County of Kent, taking for the 

purpose thereof portions of the Parishes of Richi- 
bucto and St. Louis.

PIERRE DAIGLE.

Notice 
sented toor for Executor. NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.3 25

BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

1
ф *7 ft A wce*t made at home by the industri
мЧ I V public. Capital not needed. We will 

*4r ■ ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably Address True & uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

—ZE1 LOU zr ,—

Superlative, Jupiter Vic
toria, Star, Peoples, 
Silver Moon, Ocan, 

j Buda,Cooks Friend, 
Olive Branch,Gold
en Age, Tea Rose.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.
JER’H. HARRISON & Co

Richibucto. Kent County N. B. 
20th January 1385. GOODS.NEAVIS.(КЙМ

P /RQYALjtaqpb ^

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancerя,&c.
OPENED Y TH E SUBSCRIBERS:an arrus ât once.par ces presentee donne qui 

sera presente a la prochaine Session de la Legis
lature Locale a Fredericton pourvoyant a l’erec- 
tion d’une nouvelle paroisse dans le Comte de 
Kent, renfermant pour ce propos une portion des 
Paroisse de Richibouctou et de St. Louis.

PIERRE
Richibouctou, Comte de Kent, N. B.
26 Janvier, 1885-

un Bill
OFFICES :

1 4 ply, Ladies Cashmere Jersey 
ool Shawls, Children's Knitted Wool 

rfs. Ladies’
Ladies’ Fur 

e Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.
Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres 

Bottle.

GIoSeasonable Goods as follows;—Beehive Fingering each 3 and 
Children’s Cashmere Jersey Gloves, Ladies’ Knitted W

Normandy Hoods, Ladies' Knitted Wool Promenade Sea 
Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 13, ti «Ь 10 in., 

Trimmed Mantle Loops. Ladies’ Chenill 
Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and 

Goods’ in Grenat, Navy. Seal" and

ngering cac 
Ladies’ KniSt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, АГ. B.

KnittedThkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swatnr DesBrisayDAIGLE

Warreu C .Winslow.
BARRISTER PATTERSON,LOGGIE & COD. T. JOHNSTONE.

-----and------

1885 1885ST .JOHN, N B. ATTORN B Y- A. T - I* -A. XV
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.Chatham Livey Stables.m SMELT SHOOKS! BENSON BLOCK,.............. CHATHAM, N. B., GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
ijffl

Regular, Coacheeto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stable - - - - vWaterstreet, Chat neq

E. P. Williston,
AT Г ORNE Y-AT-LAW,ЬдкіН6

POWDER
OUST BC^u3ST3D Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is s safe, sure, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte*

Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.------AND------ Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,BUTTER, CHEESE 

& LARD.
Constantly Making, Smelt Shooks. \SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men

Or пек—Over Mr. John
Side

Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 125 Reefing Jackets,
Newcastle, Miramiehi, N. I*. 75 Overcoats,

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

25 Ulster coats, 100 Shawls and Plaids,
15 Far Trimmed Coats, 20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Coi’sets,

200 suits Clothes, 75 Jackets and Ulsters,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders, 30 pieces Plain Flannels,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts, 125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints
75 assorted Fur Caps, 150 pieces Grey Cottons,
14 doz. Scotch Caps, 50 pieces White Cottons,

5 doz. Cardigan Jackets, 20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds, 80 puirs Blankets,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes, 3 doz. Sleigh W rappers,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans, I 90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels, FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS. 20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chi 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares,
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

.PARTIES REQUIRING SAME-APPLY TO

JOHN FLETT.
Ah,
you

lson,Dv<V2, ’84 WM. A. PARK,Send six cents for pos
tage. ant receive free 
costly box of goods which 

■ will help you to make 
money right awaythau anything else in this world, 
All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune opens before the workers i 
absolutelyaure. At once address. Truk & Co, 
Augusta,* Maine

A PRIZE 181 Tubs Carleton County 
200 Boxes Factory Cheese, 
120 Tubs Lard- 
Just received.

Butter.
THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 

for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Booms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton N В

Absolutely Pure. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Geo. S. Deforest,
13 South Wharі powder|never varies. A marvel of pi 

strength and wholesomeness. More economica 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold ia 
competition with the multitude of low test, 
wright, alum or phosphate powders. Sold o 
cans. Royal Baking Powdei 
N. Y.

This
St. John. N. B., Oct., 1884

R Co., 106 Wall-st'1 SODA, RICK ETC. Dress Goods Etc., OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK. Esq

CASTLE STREETS

JUST RECEIVED. Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back. N E W C A S T LE. N. R. B.

gs Soda.
I Bags Rice.

1 Cask " Arnolds " Ink, 
1 Cask Alum.

1 Bale Senna.
1 Bale Cl

bo сот ню Ke Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
* ‘Ladies ”

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves, 
“Ladies.’

4 Button New Dark Bullion Kid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, iu Navy, Grenat, Bottle,

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK.
Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ “

rtin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An- 
delusion, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiingers, 
etc. etc.,

100 CHOICE READING
AND SUITABLE

lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

Tea! Tea!! d run’s UNDERCLOTHINl- 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers

2 Cases Nutmegs. 300 pieces New Silver Ware,HOLIDAY GIFTS!Just Received. On Hand and to arrive from London
ІЗ" Beautiful Designs, Suitaulk for Prksents.

Be 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chathamgeo. s. Deforest.CHOICE WINTER APPLES. TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,W. S LOGGIE13 South Wimar. A large and valuable assortm 

'ust been received by the Mil 
Tract Society, ex 
which are now for

ent, of honks has 
ramichi Religious 

Sardinian from London, 
Society’s Depository

St John N. B. Jan. 85
T z1 MIXED CAR Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT 
MENT IN MIRAMICHI.

KTOBTHUBIff

Fire Assurance Co.
of London & Aberdeen,

EstabMedl836, Capital §15,000,000

Glasgow & London

Fire Assurance Co.
CAPITAL, $2,600,000. v

British America

New Tea
LANDING.

302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea,

sale at the

SAD IRONS.CANADIAN APPLES IN MR. ELLIS’ OFFICE.MRS. POTTS' SAD IRONS.
Plain,ONION'S,

CHEESE,
ETO. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROW N
Jamaica і R. FLANAGAN,

Among these are the Leisure Hour. The Sul day 
at Home, Boys Own Annual, Girls Own Annual, 
Canadian Pictures by the Marquis of Lome, and 
many other books beautifully illustrated and enra- 
fullv selected, besides choice Christmas and other

Polished and
Nickle-plated

( West Prices by 
II. P. MARQUIS,
* Cunard St. Chatham

OB Sal* at

D. FERGUSON, 
Secretary:

Chatham. 5th Dec., 1884. ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.For Sale or To Let.
Geo. S. DeForest, NOTICE IJKT STOE

VERY FINE OLD
The social condition and standing 

of women in Germany are somewhat 
different from those accorded to them

IS South Viharf, St. John DBAMtR IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Mad.— Clothing.
Customers will find rur Stock cnW^te, comprie- 

’ »g many articles, it is impossible hWe to euutuer 
ate and all sold at moderate urine*.

MEDICAL HALL ГПНЕ STORE, fDwelling and outbuil in 
L occupied by Mrs. JOSEPH IIAYS 

with the laud attached thereto.
The buildings are іu good repair and there is au 
eltent well of water on the premises 
Apply at the

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRESBYTERY, 
Nelson

gs lately 
, Xekori,

St. John,N. В ., 5th Sept,, 1S84.

SAMPLE'S DOMINION indebted to the subscriber are 
call and have bal

may be incurred, and all per 
may call aud receive payment.

Douglasto wn, Jan 10, 1885.

A LL persons 
requested to RUM!in America. Not alone among the 

working classes is this observable, but 
in every circle, on every hand it meets 
you, and impresses you disagreeably. 
Woman, among those in modern cir
cumstances as well as among the 
peasantry, is the principal burden 
bearer.

lances arranged 
therwisc expense 
who have ula ms

HUTCHISON.

within the nex

Horse Liniment.The follow! 
nstantly in

mg popular cough remedies are kep 
stock, viz,— IN PUNCHEONS A ND.QUAKTERS

CROP OF 1880.
Shi

WILSON’S CHERRY BALSAM, HARVEY’S 
RED РІНЕ SYRUP, RED SPRUCE 

CUM SYRUP, WHITE SPRUCE 
CUM, ENGLISHMAN’S 

COUCH MIXTURE,

XjIGKEHZT, . , mHE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before theAssurance Co у жїїж вгаю
v Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of

CAPITAL. $500,000. ; Evil'Wlrt1' Swelli‘,g,,u,d
і Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 

ce may be effected with the above Com- ! Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns upou the 
lowest rates by applying to the Agent, Human Bpdy ; also, Frost Bites, Chill Mims and 

1 bait Rheùm. f
2yl6 WARREN C- WINSLOW. I Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 

Barrister лт-Law, 1 by the retail trade.
BENSON BLOCK,- - - - CHATHAM, N. В.

ADAMS HOUSE. X’MAS GIFTS.long
A tradesman, in^ nine cases 

out of ten, expects his wife, besides 
attending to the household and family 
duties, to help with the business. She 
can stand behind the counter and deal

PERSONAL!. I SELECTED IN 
JAMAICA BY OCR MR.

T. W. BELL
Can be sliipi»cd to order from St. John or Hali

fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

(LATE METROPOLITAN.) We are showing some fine goods suitable forBRILLIANT:
STEADY! ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

Insuran 
panics atPendleton's Cough Syrup, 

Wild Cherry, Boschce's Ger 
Balsam.

Syrup,
O at

Wistar's Balsam of 
nnan tiyjup, Allan’s 
ral, Bicker’s Syrup. 

Bel I urn's Compound

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS.
T. WILLIAM ISELLtVOu. " , quadruple

ST. JOH Apl.3nl.84.

CHEAPI
Ayei’s Cherry F „ _
’s Bronchial Troche: 

Emulsion Cud Liver
ТЕ is of beau-s, 1Я 

Oil. Pure Cod THE NEW STAR BRASS LAMP, This house has lately been rented and tlful de ign and finish and wi 
lion. Our large and varl 
WATCHES in gold and silver rases 

reduced prices during the holidays

’ ot your inspec- 1 
led stock of 

s will be
out groceries, etc., or, if his be a busi
ness in which she cannot work beside 
him, he proposes to her that she open 
a shop on her own account, or she 
rents and furnishes a few more rooms 
than her family requires, then lets 
these to lodgers by the month, and, in 
the amount she realizes from the rent 
and attendance she gives her lodgers, 
the adds very materially to the family

THE MEDICAL HALL. WIN TtÂ'Zniï
book Beginners succeed grandly 

Hallbtt Book Co , Port

with Incandescent Burner produces a half 
circular white light, exctlled only by 
electricity.

REFURNISHED,POULTRY AND GAME sold at

William J, Woods,None fail, 
and. Maine

Terms free FINK SILVER BRACELETS, NECKLET 
LOCKETS. Etc., GOLD AND ROLL PLATES 

JEWELRY uf all kinds. SPECTACLES 
iu steel, silver, and gold frames.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham, N. B., Ja

.possible arrange!» 
the comfort of g

ient made to ensure

"W~ ANTED.
The highest M P rket priées paid for

c hd6c ks8AiTd patr!dSIs.8E

NOTICE.CALL: AND EXAMINE. SACKVILLE, N. B.Good Sample Rooms.STOLEN NET.
A FEW FRENCH BRONZES, 

WEDGEWOODWARE,
COTTA AND PARIAN 

RBLE.

MYER MOSS.
Bannon Corner, Chatham and next to Waverley 

11 otcl, Newcastle.

A I,amp can be seen in opera
tion any evening. sALt,my, tkriu

plain, stamped and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite lien _ _
Furnishings, House Furnishings. Hardware, etj,
O Jderssollcitcd. 

une 21 st, 1884.

Application will lie made to the Lef.Isl xture of 
New Brunswick at its

SMELT NET of Large Size was stolen from 
the Subscriber’s Barn ім Douglastown 

t of November llith last. Any infor- 
lcad to its recovery "will be

ON THE PREMISES.A approaching sesrion for the 
I passing ef an Act to provide for the Amalgamation 
j of the Street and Fire services of the Town of 
I Chatham.

Dated at Chatham, this tenth day of February

on the night 
matlon which 
gladly

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrlv 
of all trains.F. W. RUSSELL.G. STOTHART. R. B. ADAMS,

PropriétéMR4. A. GUNTER. Black Brook, Dec. 17th, 1884.
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